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ABSTRACT 

The Inter reter of the Qur'an Accordin to . 

- - c • -al-Qadi al-Nu man . 

The present tllesis chieny examines the view of al-Qa4I al-Nuc.n, 

one of the éarly Faç~mid scholars, on the necesaity of a Divinely designated 

"-
guide to int~rpret the Qur'an after the Prophet. The r.am.h being ,the 

• c - -succession ta the prophecy, ,al-Nu man establishes that the Imams III1st 
, c,. _ ... 

be from the ptogeny (ahl al-Bayt) of .the Prophet through Ah and Façi_h. 

At the same time the Taï.. must be Divinely designated and recipients 

o~ the prophetic knowledge. 

This bei~g established, al-Hucmën then studies the l''_s' interpreta-

tive f,unctions vith regard ta the Qur'ân. 
c - .. 

To al-Nu man, the exotenc 

.and esoteric aspects of the Qur'an c~n be interpreted only by the rma... -
1ft .cldition, the x.a.a' are the unchallengeable authority concerning the 

transmission and interpretation of the sunnah of the Prophet and the 

teachings of the p;~vious 1"';.11. c -According to the ~onclusion o~ al-Nu man, 
1 

the.!.!!!!! are the aeÂns through whom the Divine knovledge becomes .. nife.t. 
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RÉSÛMÉ 

L'Imam comme Interprète du Coran .se'~n' al-Qiis!1 al-Nucm8n 

, 

La, présente thèse traite principalement de la pensée dt al-QicJ1 
'. 

c -al-Nu man, un des premiers penseurs fatimides, concernant la necessité 

dt~n guide divinement désigné pour interpréter' le Coran après le Prophète. 
,-

Etant donné que la fonction- de l' lmamah succède à celle de la prophétie 

, al-QiQI al-Nucman soutient que les Imams doivent ~ppartenir à la famille 

du Prophète (Ahl' al-Bayt) à travers cAli et Fa~imah. Ils doivent être 

désignés par Dieu et être les '~éceptaales de la connaissance prophét·ique. 

1 
/ 

Cela étant établi, al-Nu~min étudie les fonctions de l'Imam concernant 

,. c - , , 
son pouvoir d' interpreter le Coran. 'Pour al"Nu man, l'es aspects eso,terique 

\ . 
et exotérique du Coran peuvent être interp~~és par les seuls Imams. 

De plus les Imams' représentent l'autorité ind)sputable concernant la 

transmission et l'interprétation de la Sunnah du Prophète et de 

l'enseignement des Imams précédents. c - -Al-~u man conclut que les Imams sont 
1 

les médiateurs à travers' lesquels la connaissance, divine devient manifeste. 
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INDICATIQNS 

1. ln this thesls we have frequently referted to Hoha.aed Marmaduke 

PickthaU's \rmslatlon of ,the Qur'ân. However. whère this disagreu 

vith the ShIcah interpretation. we have given the general ShIcah 
.. 

translation. 

2 •. Although we bave used Fy~ee's translation of ~dItb al-Thaqalaln 

and Lokbandwala's translation of tbe letter of I.am al-Hucitz. we 

have modified certain wards in ways which. ta our understanding, 

are better. 

3. The system of dlacrltical mark a uaed in this thesls is chat of the 

Institute of rslamie Studies. HeCill. 
l 

As far as the foatootes and bibliography are concerned, Kate L. 

Turabian's A Manuai for Writers, published by the University of 

Chicago Press in 1913, has been followed. 

5. AlI the death dates given in the bibliography are cited in the Islimic 

.' lii..il:A,t! ealenda r • 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

\ . 
A. The Early' Shfcah View on the tmarnah 

t The necessity of a Divine 1y des'ignated Imam (guide) after the demise 

of the Praphet Muha~d is stressed by aIl the branfhes of ShI~ah IslâmA 

ShIcah writers have devated a major part of their warks ta expaunding 

this .subject throughout history. In this thesi~ 'we will study the views 
Il 

of an early Fi~imid scholar, al-Qaq.I al-NucJDârf (d. 363/974) 'On the neces-

sity of a Divinely appainted Imam, particula~ly his funetion as interpreter 

of the Qur'ân (tarjumi'n al-Qur';n). However. "before studying al-Nucmàn 

we will discuss the vielols of some earlier ShIcah write,rs, both lsmicIII 

and lthnicasharI, in order to, provide the necessary background for this 

topic. Since it i8 not possible to study a11 of the eadier ShIcah 

scholars we will deal only vith those whose works are comprehensive and 

well-known, viz. Ab~ ~a.tim A~mad h. l.,Iamdan b. Al)mad al-WarsinanI ,al-RazI 

(d. 322), Abü YaCqùb Isl)aq b. Al]mad al-SijzI (or a1-;Sijistani)1 and Jacfar 

-c - - 2 b. AI-l;Iusayn b. Abu Ali b .. AI-Far~ b. l;ialolshab Man~ur al-Yaman • among 

-c - - t - " -the Ithna asharis Abu Ja far Mu~ammad b. Is~aq al-Kulayni (d. 329) and 

Abu Jacfar Muhammad b. cAlI Ibn Babüyah al-QummT (d. 381). 

The f0110wing themes seem to be especially prominent in the early 

ShIcab discussion of the lmamah: 

The Rote of the Oesignation and that of the Inheritance in the Imamah ' 

The family of the Prophet (ahl ~l-Bayt), i.e. bis progeny through 
(. 

cAlI and Fa~imah, received the Divine authority from the P~ophet in the 
1 

same way as "the families of the previous prophets. Thus, the ProfJhet 

. , 
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Muhammad sp~cifically designat,ed (Na~~a) 41i b. Ab1 Talib, and his 

descendants, as his successors and inheritors. 

~ 
," The Importance of the Imamah 

With the establi~hme~t of cA1I's successorship (wal;yah, wi~;yah. Im;mah), 

and that of his progeny ·the religion was \perfected and God' 5 bounty c;omple-

ted. , 

The Oisttnctive Féatures 'of the .Imam 

, In' Ismacilism cAlI is regard~d as the Founàation (asas) of the , . 
Imamah. and is believed to ha,ve .been, (1) saved }rom idol w!,rship and from' 

any f6rm bf impurity, (2) in possession of special knowledge and (3) 

distinguished for outstauding qualities of ~. piety and môrali,ty. 
.. ~,~ 

All of th~ rater' Imams" being,of his progeny and his' successà?-S-;'~in~rit 

the above-mentioned features. Although the vadous Imams display cer:~i:~~:~, 
- . 

distinctiv,e characteristics as individuals, thei,r status as Imams" remains 
po 

the same. 

i 

The Function of th~ Imam 

The~ Imam is the proof (bujjah) ,of Gad, the guided guide (al-HadI al-

"Muhtadi) the clpeaker-of-the-Qur'an (al-Nafiq bi-aI-Qu' ran), the informed 

expert on the Di vine law (al=Xlim bi al-Ahkam), th~' 'onE} who is firmly, 

ground~d in religious knowledge (a1-R8si~h fT al-cUm), and the authority 

on the ta'wIl of the Qùr'an. He is regarded as the medium bet-ween God 

and u1ankind and the witness (shahId) against the people of his time. Th~ 

Imam is the only guaranfee for the preservation of the religion (al-DIn) •. 

','k 
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B. Llfe Sketch of al-Nu man 

Name 

.. 

c- --c c-
Accordlng to al-Nu man's grandson al-Qa?l Abd al Aziz b. ·Mu~ammad, 

3 

c- -- c-
al-Nu man's full name 1S al-Qa9i al-Nu man b. Mu~ammad b. Man~ur b. Al,1mad 

b. ~ayy~n al-Tamlml. 3 Howéver, Abu ~anIfah has been used as a surname 

for al-Nucman by a number of non-Fa~imid writers." The modern writers 

such as A.A.A. Fy~ee have accepted it as such without undertaking an 

analytical study of it. 5 It is interesting' to note that we do not find 

c -this name ln the works of al-Nu man, nor do we find it in other Fâtimid 

works. The followlng e.idence bears witness to this. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

- c - c -
Imam al-Mu izz, the fourth Fa~imid caliph addresses al-Nu man by 
---- ~ < 

merely saying "Oh! Nucman" and mentions his name by calling him 

As we have already mentioned, 
cc' .... 

Abd a1- AZLZ b.Mu~ammad, one of the 

descendants of al-Nucman does not mention Ab~ ~anIf~together with 

al-Nucman' s names. (See above). 

The famous Fat1mid writers al-Kirmani (d.412) and al-ShIrazI (d. 

C -
470) refer to al-Nu man, but they do not 1ndicate this name. 7 

From a11 this 1t is clear that Abu HanIfah as a surname of al-Nucman" 

did not receive any attention by the Is~cIIIs. Yet W. Ivanow hold~j:hat 

the name Bu HanIfah as contained in some verses of the DIwan of Nasir 
\.i, 

Khusraw has been used for al-Nuc man. 8 Bu~ from the context it appears 

that the name Bu ~anIfah ref~rs to Abu ~anIfah, the founder of the 

~anafi school. For example in one of these verses Na~lr criticizes an 

adherent ~h~ ~anafI school who considers theirs to be the only rigbf 

one. 9 
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lvanow's Vlew may lead one to thlnk that Naslr expresses a contra-

dlctory Vlew by conslderlng Ab~ HanIfah as an lsmacîli d~cî, on the one 

hand, and a SunnI Imam on the other. At any rate, 1t appears ta us that 

Nasir refers ta Nucman b. Thabit. the founder ~f the Uanafi school 

- c -whenever he uses Bu Hanifah - not to al-Nu man b. Mu~ammad, the 

IsmacIII q;91. 

Astar;b~dI, one of the IthnaCasharIs, not only conslders Abü ~anIfah , 
as the surname of al-Nucman but goes one step further by saying that the 

name and kunyah of al-Nucmin were the same as those of Abü ~anifah, the 

c - -founder of the Vanafi school, and that giving al-Nu man the name Abu 
i 

HanIfah of the ShIcah is bath a matter of pride "and propaganda for the 

Shïcah in general and the Fa~imids in particular. 10 

.... 
This may be objected to on the grounds chat if the name Abü ~anIfah 

were a matter of pride for the Fa~imids, the Fa~imid rmâ1lls and their 

followers would certainly mention it along with al-Nucman's names. But 

this 15 not the case, as we have alrea~y pointed out. 

--Finally, we may say that giving al-Nuem;n the name Abü JJanitah is 

noching but a non-ls~cIlI invention. However, we are unable to establish 

the reason for this innovation. 

Date of Birth 

AI-Nucman was probably born in Qayrawan. ll The exact date of his 

birth is unknown. Neither Fa~imid nor non-Fa~imid sources contain any 
r 

1ndication of it. However, a number of modern writers express different 

views: c -For example A.A.A. Fy~ee holds that al-Nu man may have been born 

~n 293 A.H. Fy~ee's view 1S based on the assumption that al-Nucman was 
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twenty yeaTs old when he entered the serVLce oi Imam al-MahdI. the first 

FatimLd caliph" in 313 A.H. u ThlS, in his o'pinion, is 1.n agreement with 

c -the date of the death of al-Nu man, in 363 A.H. at the age of seventy 

years. 13 

c -Poonawala thinks that al-Nu man May have been born between 283/896 

and 293/905. He bases his view on the assumption that al-Nucman was in 

his twenties when he entered the Fatimid service in 313/925. According 
• &1 

to Poonawala, this agrees with the gaining of momentum of the mission 

Due to the unavailability of substantial evidence we cannot reach 

a definite conclusion. 

Date of Death 

Both Ibn ZülaqlS and Idris c rmad al-DIn hold that al-Nucmin died 

on the last day of Jumada Ii, 363/Friday, 28th March 974. 16 The Imam 

al-Mucizz li-DIn Allah led the funeral prayer. 17 

c -AI-Nu man's Madhhab 

There is no disagreement among our sources that al-Nucmin in his 

maturity adhered to Shicism, a point to which we will later return, but 

they differ as to whether al-Nucman was an adherent to ShIclsm from the -

beginning of his life or was later converted, and also as to whether he 

was an IthnacasharI or an IsmicIII. We will here explore these points 

of difference, noting the views of the writers concerned. 

According to Ibn Khallikan al-Nucman was at first a HalikI and then 
--

became an Im;mI,18 whereas Ibn TaghribirdI holds that al-Nucman was a 

~anafI before becoming a Ba~inI (IsmacIII).19 These views sland in sharp 

1 . 
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contrast to the Vlew that al-Nucman was an Ismacili from the beginning 

----of his life and that it was not he but his father who was converted to 

6 

-c- -
the 15ma il i faith. In elaborating this latter view we will make frequent 

references to I.K. Poonawala because of his detailed research in this 

matter. Since this view bears closely upon the history of ~e develop

ment of Is.McIlI dacwah in the Haghrib we must take cognizance. briefly. 

of that history. 

lt becomes obvious from the lftitah al-Dacwah of .al-Nucmàn that in . 
the Maghrib Shicism was initiated by two da~s, I}ulwani and·.Ab~ Sufyan, 

who vere sent by Imam Jacfar al-~adiq (d. 148) ln 145 A.H. 2O This dacwah 

continued even aft~r the death of these da~s. - c -c .... 
Abu Abd Allah al-Shi i 

(d. 298) should be regarded as instrumental in the expansion of the dacwah 

in the Haghrib, but not in its initiation. Here it i5 germane to point 

c - -c- -
out that according to al-Nu man, altbough al-Shi i came to Qayrawan in 

296 A.H. prior to the establishment of the Fa~imid caliphate, he sent 

his duCat to the various tribes during his stay in Akjan, a village of 

the Maghrib. 2 l 

c -From this we can conclude that it is quite possible chat al-Nu man's 

father accepted the IsmacIli faith after coming into contact vith an 

IsmicIII dacI. Furthermore. by taking into account al-Nucmin's profound 

grasp of Ismacili teacbings and his major contribution to the IsmacilI 
c da wah, as ve will explain later, we can infer that his father may have 

-c~ -:- -c~ C - -c- -
been an Isma 111 da l who trained his son, al-Nu man, in ISIDa il i 

teachings. 22 

----. -------------------------------------------------
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c -
~oonawala is also of the opinion that it was not al-Nu man who was 

converted to the IsmàcIII faith but his father. 
. 

According to Poonawala, 

the statement concerning al-Nucman's conver~ion is based on a misund~r

standing over the person who was converted. lt was thus not al-NuCman 

but his father who was converted 'to the IsmacIIi faith from the HAli'kI 

school. 23 Elaborating upon this, Poonawala refers to M. ~arith al

KhushanI, who left Qayrawan when he was twelve years old and settled in 

- c-
Qur~ubah (Andalus) where he wrote his book gu4at Qurtubah va ulama' 

lfr~qiyo.h. 24 In this book al-KhushanI mentions Ml1~ammad b. I!ayyan as an 

IsmacIII convert. 25 Since this 

, ~ 
Poonawala suggests that the two 

name is also that of al-Nu~n's father, 
" 

persons are one and the same. Yet there 

- -

7 

is a slight difference between ~ayyan and ~ayyun. Poonawala argues ~ayyan 

may be an altered form of ~ayy~n, assuming that the latter occurred either 

due to al- KhushanI's mistake or due to a scribal error. 26 

since some .thnacasharI 'writers consider al-Nucmin as one of them-
\ 

selves white others do not, we will presen~'Views. Amongst the former 

Muhammad al-Baqir al-MajlisI strongly believes al-Nucman to have been 

an lmamI (Ithn;casharI). According to him, ~st of the traditions con

tained in the Dac~'im al-Islam are in agreement with those of the fa~ous 

-c -A c -Ithna ashari sources. In his opinion, al-Nu man did not refer to the 

-c - - c - . -
later Ithna ashari Imams after Imam Ja far al-~adiq out of fear of the 

Fa~imid caliphs. 
l 

In other words he stated the trùth under taqiyyah. 27 

-
Amongst the latter Ibn ShahF-Ashub may be referred to as one who expli~ 

citly denies that al-Nucman was an IthnacasharI.28 

9-' 
It may further be argued, following Poonawala, that Ibn Khallikan's 

statement that al-Nucmin became an ImamI29 does not .~an he became an 

---. - - --- ------_._---

; . 
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-c - -lchna ashari. s ince che cerm lmalDiyyah ~s somet imes used in a more general 

30 " C - - -sense. More,importantly, however. al-Nu man's Urjuzat al-Hukhtarah 

provldes evidence for al-Nucman's devout commit'me~t to the IsmacIII 

faith. 31 Furthermore. Poonawala argues on the basis of a statement of 

al-Nucman himself that the latter received IsmicIII training at an early 

age and vas broughc up as an IsmicIII.32 
,-

Before reaching any conclusion'it will be relevant to take note of 

al-Nucmân's attitude tovard Ithni).harI ShIcism. AI-Nucmân in his 

Iftitah al-Dacwah harshly criticizes the IthnacasharI doctrine concerning • 
the MahdI and concealment (ghaybah) of Ku~ammad b. al-~asan b. cAlI" 

the twelfth IthnacasharI Imam. In his opinion, Mu~ammaq b. a~asan is 

not the lMahdI. It is MU9ammad b. al-~asan's Adherents who unduly ascribe 

this status to him. c -According to al-Nu man. the doctrine of concealment 

i5 no more than a claim (zacm) on the part of the IthnacasharIs which 

has no validity (batulat). c -Al-Nu man regards aIl the notions surrounding 

the ItbnacasharI Mahdi as an outlandish absurdity (hamaqah caj Ibah).33 

ln conclusion we may say that the view that al-Nucman vas an IsmicIII 

from the very beginning df his life cannat be established with certainty. 

It May not t,herefore be considered a~ the decisive conclusion. Nev'erthe

less. al-Nucman's criticism of the IthnaCasharI doctrine of th~ MahdI 

demonstrates the fact that he vas definitely an IsmaCll! in his maturity. 

AI-Nucman's Judicial Status ' 

Al-Nucmin entered the service of Imam al-MahdI bi-Allah (d. 322) t ~''...... 

the first Fa~imid caliph. 34 Later his service was continued up co and, 

through the reign of Imam al-Kucizz (d. 365), the four th Fatimid cal~ph • 

• 
• 

:' 

• 
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as we will mention below. During the time of Im3m al-MahdI and of Imam 

al-Qa'im bi-Amr Allah (d. 334) al-Nucman was responsible for providing 

information about the F;timid capital, and at the same time he trans-

cribed (Istansakha) and compased a number of books". 35 

9, 

Since a1-Nucman is weIl known as a Fatimid judge (qâ~I) we now examine 

'his judicial status. There are different views concerning the date of 

c - -al-Nu man's appointment as judge. According ta Kamil ~usayn, sinee al-

e - -Nu man was acquainted with the law it is very likely that al-Mahdi may 

have appointed him as a judge. 36 Fy~ee and ~~khandwala hold that a1-

Qa'im. the secand Fât~mid caliph, appointed al-Nucman judge to Tripo1i. 3 ? 

Al-HabIb al-Faql. IbrahIm Shabbüh and Mu?ammad a1-Yaclâ~~expre~s a 

different view. To them it was al-Man~ür (d. 341) the third Fâ~imid caliph, 

who for the first time appointed a1-Nucmin judge.' to Tripoli. This view 
, 

has been derived from one of al-Nucmàn's statements in which he says 

that "when al-Qa'im, may God's ,blessings be upan him, passed away he 

(Imam al-Mansür), may Gad's blessings be upon him, appointed me as a judge - . 
and 1 was the first amongst 'those judges whomhe appointed".39 

1 _ 
c -Al-Nu man's statement daes not necessarily indicate that Imam 

al~Han~ur appointed him as a judge for the first time. This statement 

only indicates that the Imam firse appointed him as a judge before appoin

ting his other judges. Since not aIL of al-Nucmân's warks are available 

we\are not in a position to reach a firm conclusion. 

During the time of Imam al-Mansür al-Nucman's judicial status became 

a disc:inctive one. The Imam appointed him judge to al-MansuriyY':~l 

al-Qayrawan, al-Mahdiyyah and ta the rest of the cities of Ifriqiy.4 

and to its provinces. 39 
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Imam al-Mucizz appointed al-Nucman judge to al-Hansüriyyah and to 

, its 'provinces ~nd at the same time he authorised him to look into the 

~omplaints brought to him from aIL- corners of Fa~imid jurisdiction, and 

he also had the authority to direct other 
4 
be the basis for the view of c1mad al-DIn 

Fatimid judges.~o This may . , 

that Imam Mucizz apPQinted al-

After the shifting of the Fatimid capital to Egypt al-Nucman was 

not an official judge. According to Ibn Zulaq, Jawhar (d. 381), the 

famous Fa~imid commande~ did not remove,Abü Tahir (d. 367) a SunnI 

judge, from his post; but he directed the latter to take decisions accor

ding to the Fatimid Fiqh. 42 Since al-Nucmin was weIL acquainted with 
• -- ~J 

the Façimid Fiqh it is very likely chat Abü TahiT consulted him. 

After discussing al-Nucmin's status as a judge, we should briefly 

-c- -
exami~e his position as the alleged founder of lsma ili Law. 

There i5 no doubt that al-Nucman studied both ShIcah and non

ShIcah sources. Wilferd Madelung' s comprehensive study of the sources 
i 

-c- -
of 1sma ili Law may be referred to as evidence for ~bis. However. for 

~l-Nucmàn. the criteria fér the acceptance of a non-Shlcah view is its 

being i~ consonance with the opinion of the ImBms. 43 

c - - . _ According to al-Nu man, it ia the Imams who provide guidellnes to 

-him regarding the elucidation of IsmacIll law. 44 Al-Nucmin's famous book 
" 

Dac~im which will be dealt with later in detail. was composed at the sug-
1 

gestion and under the supervision of Imam al-Muc izz. 45 c -Al-Nu man 

frequently acknowledges the Imam as the supreme authority; he regards 

him as his ~uide as weIL as the source of his knowledge. 46 
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In, th,e light of this evidence it may be' said that Fy~ee' sand 
, 1 - - c-

Poonawala's determination of al-Nu man's status as the founder of 

F~Ç imidlaw" 7 is perhaps a.n exaggeration and should be qualified. 

AI-Nucman's Contribution:to the IsmacTlf Dacwah 

-:.~~"è - -c- - -c 
Al~N~ man played a remarkable role in the lsma ili da wah which 

embraces b~ the e,:coteric and esoteric aspects of ISzMc'iIi teachings. 

- \ - -c- -Although Fa~imld sources do not indicate his position in the lsma ili 

,hierarc~ical order, IdrIs c lmad al-Din holds that Imam al-Hucizz 

elevated al-Nucmin to the utmost position among the ducàt ... e From this 

c - -c;- -c- c-it ,may be concluded that al-Nu man was the chief ~ (da i al-Du at). 

c'-
At any rate al-Nu man was enthusiastic in bis undertaking of the 

dacwah. He used to deliver lectures to the followers (mustajIb~n) on 

the wisdom (al-~ikmah). the directions ~al-Wa,iyi). the exhortation 

-c (al-Kawa i~) and-the real knowledge c - -(al- llm al-Haqi9i). Thes~lectures 

i~' used to be attended by overwhelming numbers of the followers. 49 

, . c _ r, ~ 

addition to this, al- Nu man composed several works. as we shall see 

presently .. 

c -Al-Nu man '5 Works 

11 

As we have already discussed, al-Nucman's literary activities began 

when he entered Fa~imid ~ervice. Through constant engagement in literary 

aetivities a number of books were composed by him. It is an exceptional 

characteristic of al-Nucman that 
~ , 

he composed books on a variety of subjectS!. 

such as Qu'ranie interpretation. jurisprudence and history. etc. 

'--
Historians have pra'ised al-Nuc-man' s literary contribution highly. 

For example, Ibn Z~liq giving the life sketch of al-Nucmin's son CAli 
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c - . c - ~ 
b. al-Nu man says that his father al-Nu man was a man of extraordinary 

abilities amongst those learned in'the Qur'anic sciences. He was weIL 

versed in jur~spr:udence. philology, poetry and h,istory. He treated these 

subjects with reasoning and justic~. - - c -According to Ibn ZUlaq,al-Nu man 

composed excellent and voluminous books on the virtues of the progeny 

of the Prophet. At the same time he refuted opponents such·as Abü 

~anIfah and al-ShaficI.~O 

Since W. Ivanow. 5l Kamil ~usayn.sa Poonawala,s3 Lokhandwala,s~ and 

c -some others have·undertaken a detailed study of al-Nu man's works, we 

will mention only some of the more important ones, wh~ch caver the various 

-c- - c -aspects of the lsma ili da wah. Among those the lmamah is the most impor-

tant one. It should, however, be noticed that since we are urfable ta 

ascertain the chronological order of aIL the sources dealt wit'h here. 

we will first mention those works which deal with the exoteric aspect, 

then the ones dealing with the esoteric aspect. 

1. 
c- - - QI - ' - - -Da a'im al-Islam Wa Dhikr 81-1:18181 Wa 81-1;18r8m Wa 81-Qaslay8 Wa al-At;tk~m. 

Daca'im has remained the moat authoritative work on IsmicIII theology 

and Law. c -Al-Nu man composed it at the suggestion and under the super-

vision of the Imam al-Huc izz. 55 

Dacs'im has been divided into tva volumes. In the first volume, 

'al-Nucmân deals vith the faith (al-Ïman) and the pillars of Islam. vhich 

are seven. according to Fa~imid doctrine. c -In this regard al-Nu man 

refers to lm Muhammad al-Baqir (d. 113) having said "Islam is based - . 
il 

on seven pillars (Dacâ'im): 1) Acceptance of the authority of the Imam 

and devotio~' to ·h.im (al-Walayah/al-Wilayah) .and this i8 mast excellent 
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and through i~ and the Imam (the purpose of) the other pillars can be 
"-

known·. 2) The ritual purity (al-Taharah). 3) The prayer (al-~alah). 

4) The alms (al-ZaKah). 5) The fasting (al-~awm). 6) The pilgrimage 

(al-~ajj). 7) The holy war (al-Jihad).56 In the second volume al-Nucman 

discusses what is lawful (~alal) and what is unlawful (~). The 

decisions (al-Qa4~y;) and the rules (al-Ahkam) are a1so discussed in this 

volume. 

According to a1-Nucman, îlthough Dac~im i8 a concise book, it is 

compréhensive. As far as the narrations (riwayat) are concerned, only 

the sound (sahih) and established (thabit) ones have been mentioned, while 
~ 

those\that have been omitted are ones on which the narrators hold dif-

fering points of view. 57 

The DaCatim has enjoyed a very high reputation àmongst the IsmacIlis. 

During the time of Imam al-Mucizz a special assembly (majlis) used to 

be held at the palace of the rmâm which was devoted ta studying the' 

c- . -
Da a'im. and the Imam permitted the followers to derive futl benefit from 

it. se Moreover, Imam al-~ahir (d. 427) di~ected his adherents through 

the mediwm of his DuCat to commit the Daca'im to memory and he fixed a 

reward for its successful memorization. s9 Furthermore, al-KirmanI, a 
... ' . 

I)ujjah of Imam al-tt:akim bi-Amr Allah (d. 412), recommended to his readers 

that chey study the Daci'im before studying hi~ own book Râ98t al-CAql.'o 

ADother F;~imid writer, al-ShIrazI, à ~ujjah of Imam al-Kust8n~ir bi-

c- - - -Allah (d. 487) used to read a chapter from the Da a'im to Abu Kalijar 

every Friday night after the latter's conversion to the Is,;cIII faith.'l 

" 
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2. Kitab Ikhtilaf U,ûl al-Madhahib Wa al-Radd CAla Man"KhaÎafa al-ttaqga 

Fïha., 

In this work al-Nucmin discusses main1y the lmamah of cAlI and that 

of his progeny as an authoritative institution after the Prophet Mu9ammad. 

-C- -
He expounds this subject mostly from an lsma i1i lega1 point of view. In 

this connection he mentions the sources of IsmacIII as weIl as of Sunni 

law. c - -c- -According ta al-Nu man, there are only three sources of lama i1i law: 

The Qur'an, Prophetie sunnah (al-Sunnah) and the teachings (mad~hib) 

of the lmams. 62 The Sunnis. in addition to the Qur'an and the Prophetie 

sunnah, accept some other sources, such as ana10gical deductions (qiyas), 

individual opinion (~) and discretion (istipsan) etc. 53 The lmamah 

of the progeny of the 'Prophet is not considered by them to be a source. 

Ikhtilaf appears to be the next IIDst prominent work on the Is1llll""CIli 
c- c -law after Da a'im. Al-Nu man as weIl as his son M~d (d. 379) and 

grands on cAbd al-cAzIz (d. 398-400 vere aliowed by the respective Imams. 

al:-Mucizz, al-cAzIz and, al-liikim to narrate IkhtÎlaf and to write it down. 6
" 

3. - - - - -C-C-AI-Majalis Wa al-Musayarat Wa al-Mawaqif WB ,1- Tawqi at An al-Imam 

al-Mucizz Li-OïnAllah Wa C An À.,a 'th 
/ 

This book of al·Nuoman i8 ~ source of early Fa~imid history. In this 

c -book al-Nu man provides us vith aIl the information about the lives of the 

Fa~imid rmama, their teachings as weIl as tbeir internal and external 

policy. lt also gives us an,i~ression of al-Nucman'. co ... nd'of Ism;cIli 

law, and at the same time it shows al-Nuc.ao'. proficiency in Arabie litera

ture. lt i. a true picture of I ... -cIII literature apd the ls .. ;crli 

creeds.'s 

-
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Il. - - - - -c Kitab al-Himmah Fi Adab Atba al-A'immah 

In this work al-Nucman discusses the I~mah and ~he reiationship between 

- c - , the Imam and the followers. Although al-Nu man discusses various subjects rela-

ting to the rmim, he devotes its major parts ta elaborating the rules of adab 

observed by the fol\owers towards the lmams. lt can be said that this work 
" 

of al-Nucman is a comprehensive source fbr the sociologieal aspect of the 

Imamah from the IsmacIII point of view. 

S. Asas 81-Talwll 

The Asas appears to be a detailad study of the KÏl:ab ai-Wilayah/~aliyah 

of tbe naci'im. AI-Nucman first studies the raIe of the exotèrie/esoteric 

aspects and then gives the esoteric aspect of the biographies pf the"famous 

c - -propbets. As regards the question of whether al-Nu man compiled the Asas be-
, , , --, 
fore eoq>iling his Ta 'vil al-Dac;, im, we do not fit\d any clue to this 'in al-

c - ' "-c " Nu man's own sources. However, some later,writers, sueh as :~jdu say, without 
" 

providing Any evidence, that the Asas vas written before the T~'wIl.66 --, 
6. - c-Ta'wi 1 al-Da a'im. 

The" Ta '\III is ,an esoterie interpretaticin of the Whol,e Daca'im. ' ,From 

al-Nucman' s state1lllm't it is clear that he vas constantly in touch with 

- c Imam al-Mu izz dUling the compilation of this work. 

As regards the status of this source of e'!joteric interpretatlon, 

- c . 
~ al-Hu izz recolJIIIIended Lt to bis '!OOst spiritually' elevated follovers. 

The paramount position of the Ta'wIl ~y be witnessed in a consideration 

-c- - c - -of the levels of 18ma ili teachings. According to al-Nu ma~. Imam 

al-Hucizz classified the IsmacIII teachings into three categories: , , 

(1) the exoteric aspect (the primary stage); (2) the introduction to 

the esoteric aspect (the middle stage); (3) the pure esoteric aspect 

(the highest stage), 
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Al-Nucman studies the different levels of the teachings in detail 

and compares them with the different stages of human life since to him 

this world and the spiritual world provide evidence for each other. Thus 

in the spiritual world a newly converted IsmacIlI is equated with a newly 

50rn child. Acc~;dingly, the IsmacIlI gives up the non-Is~cIlI attitude 

, -c- -
ta the exoteric aspect" and adapts ta that of the Isma ili, particularly 

-c g c-, 67 the concept of God and shari ah, namely the Da a im. 

-c- - c -
The'lsma ili'5 renunciatipn of the previous faith,al-Nu man holds, 

is comparable to adjusting the body of a child immedi~tely after his birth, 

for example in removing the umbilicus. 68 Then comes the spiritual baby•• 
hqod stage <badd al-Ra9acal-Ba~in). The Imam admitted into this level 

. ( 

the ones whom he selected from those at the primary stage. He .introduced 

ta'wIl ta the elevated. Although (esoteric) allusions were made frequently, 

, oolnetimes clear (exoteric) indications were also" given. 69 AI-Nucma\t 

considers his ~udüd al-Maèiifah as the collection of the material approp

riate ta the~nd level. 7o This trainhng, however, was ta be for two 

years just like the two year infancy period of a child. 71 

'Afterwards, the Imam initiated the selected ones into the spirituàl 

upbringing stage (hadd al-Tarbiy(\.h )': 'where t;.he' Ta 'wIl al-Dac;, im was 

taught. Those who fulfilled aIl the conditions of this level were 

" 
considered as spiritually mature adherents, j~st like a child who attains 

his m~turity. 72 

J 
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C. Footnotes to Chapter 

'--' 

IThere lS J1sagreement among the writers as~ to when Ab~ 'YaCq~b died. 
W. Ivanow thinks that "it is usually beheved that Abü YaCqüb d1ed about 
the same time a~ Nakhshabi (d. 331). This is wrong, however, beé'ause 
h1S book Kitab al-Iftikhar. (cf. Guide no.6) referred to ln the Riyag, 
was, according to internar evidence that i t contains. composed sorne 

.. time after 360/971. Il According to Ivanow, thus Abü Yacoùb died soon after 
360 A.H. See: W. Ivanow, Stud1es In Early Persian Isma llism (Leiden: 
E.J. Brill, 1918), 119; see also: Encyclopedia of Islam, newed. s.v., 
"Abü YaCqab" by Stern. 

2 No speciflc date has been given. According to Ivanow, however, Jacfar 
b. Mansür al-Yaman died soon after 380/990. See: Ivanow, Studies, p. 85 

3AI-Qad"i al-Nucman, Ikhtilaf Us~l al-Madhahib, ed. S.T. Lokhandwala 
(Simla; Indian Institute of Aclvanced Study, 1972), P.l; AI-MaghribI 
and al-Qayrawan! are also attnbuted to al-NuCm~n. See: Ibid, Intro
duction, p.l.; Idem, AI-Himmah FT Adab Atba:c al-A' immah, ed. Muhammad 
Kamll I}usayn (Egypt: Da al-Fikr al-cArabl, n.d.), IntroductlOn: p.5 

"Ibn Khalhk;n, Wafay;t al-ACyan, é'd. M. MulJyi al-DIn, 6 vols. (Qahirah: 
Maktabat al-Nahdah al-Mi~riyyah, n. d.), V: 48 

sAsaf A.A. Fyzee, "AI-Qadi an-Nucman the FatIm1d Jurist and Author" -1 

JRAS (January 1934): 6-7; Idem, "Ismacili Law and its founder" Islamic 
ëüïture IX (1967): 110 

6AI-Nucman, Al-MaJahs Wa al-Musayarat, ed. Al-Habib al-FaqI, IbrahIm 
Shabbüh and Muhammad al-YaClaw"t, (Tunis: Al-MatbaCah al-Rasmiyyah, 1978), 
p.307; • Idem, Ikhtil.if, p.9 

7~amId al-DIn al-Kirmani, Ral}at al-CAql, ed. M. K;mil Husayn (Qahirah: 
Dar al-Fikr al-cArabÏ, 1952), p.22; AI-Mu'ayyad Fi al-DIn al-ShIrâzL 
AI-SÏrah al-Mu 'ayyadiyyah, ed. M. Kamil ~usayn (Qahirah: Dar al-K'àtib 
al-Millir"'i, 1949), p.43 

8Ivanow, A Guide to lsmaili Literature (London: Royal Asiatic Society, 
1933), p. 90; Ivanow' s view, however, is not to be found in the revised 
edition. See: Idem, Ismaili Literature, 2nd ed. (Tehran: Tehran 
UnIversity Press, 1963), p. 159 

9 Nas ir b. Khusraw, Diwan-1 Ashcar, ed. Sayyid Nasr Allah Taqawi (Tehran: 
Kitilb Furüshiyi Ibn sYna, 1335 A.H.,), pp.370,116,tI7 

10 AI-Nucman, Ikhtilaf, Introduction. p. 7, footnotef no. 2 

11 Ibid., p.l 

12 " • C ". l f Fyzee, AI-Qad1 an-Nu man the FatllDld Jurist • p.7; 'lt 1S C ear rom 
al-Nucman's st.atement that he entered the Façimld serVIce in 313 A.H. 
See: AI-Nucman. AI-M~jalis. p.79 

o 
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IJFyzee, "Al Qadi an-Nucman the Fatlmid Junst", p.7 

1" Il - - C -I.K. Poonawala, A Reconslderation of al-Qadi al-Nu man' 5 Madhhab", 
BSOAS XXXVII part 3 (1974): 577 

1& - c - - c - -
Idris Imad al-Din, " Uyun al-Akhbar", London, The Institute of Ismalli 

Studies, Abbas Hamdani MSS, MS (R) 8, 6: 176 

17 Ibn Khallikan, Wafayat, p.48 

lB Ibid., p. 48 ' 

19 Ibn TaghribirdI, Al-NuJüm a1-zahirah, 12 Vols. (Egypt: Wazarat al
Irshad al-Qawmï, n.d.). 7: 106-107;a150 see: Al-Nucman, IftiUil;1 al-Dacwah 
ed. FerQat Dashrawl (TunIS: STD, 1975): p.21 

20 Ib id., p.26-27; see a150: Ibid., Introduction, p.45 
L'emirat Aghlabide (Paris: Librairie a 'Amérique et 
Maisonneuve, 1966), pp. 574-579 

21AI-Nucman, Iftitab, p. 146 

Mohamed Tal b i • 
d'Orient Adrien-

22AI-HabIb al-FaqI and his co1league5 think that al-Nucman' s tather may 
have been an Ismacili dici. This view is based on al-Nucman' s last name 
al-Dacï mentioned by Ibn Khall ik1in on the authority of Ibn Zülaq. Accor
ding to al-FaqI and others it is possible that this name (al-D"âc"i) refers 
to al-Nucman's father in which case the latter was an IsmacllI diicl. See: 
Idem,Al-Maj1ilis, Introduction, p.7 

23Poonawala, liA Recons ideration", p. 576 

2ItPoonawala has used the edition by M. Ben Cheneb by the ,a of 
Tabaqat cUlama' Ifrlqiyah. 

2SAl-KhushanI uses ta-sharraqa for those who converted to t e IsmcIl l 
faith. It becomes transparent from this statement and the statements 
of sorne others which will be mentioned below that this word (tasharraqa) 
as weIl as sorne of its derivat ives were used in a specifie connotat ion; 
see for a detai led study: Mul}ammad b. I;Iiirith al-Khushant, QU9~t Qurtubah 

tJa C Ulama' lfr1q iy'Qh4' ed. C Izzat cAHar (Egypt; Maktabat Na5hr al-Thaq~fah 
al-Islamiyyah, 1372 A. H. ). Introduction pp.6-7; according to al-Nucman, 
al shicï became famous by the name al-Mashriqï due to the fact that he 
came from al-Mashriq and those who accepted the IsmacilI faith at his 
preaching were called al-Mashariqah. 'See: AI-Nucman. lftitah, p.79. 
The Ismâcili dacwah was known by al-TashrIq . See: Ib;-cIdharI al-
Marrakushï, AI-Bayan al-Mughrib fI Akhbar al-Andalus wa al-Ma~hrib. , 
ed. G.S. Colin and E. Levi provencah ~ vo5---rParis and BeirtIt.: LIbrairie Orf:'ll

taliste Paul Geuthner and Dar al-Thaqafah, 1930 - 1951), 1: 152 

26Poonawala, liA Reconsideration", p.579 
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Mul;1ammad al-Baqir a1-Majllsl, Bihar a1-Anwar, ed. Sayyid Jdwad Ah 

and Mu~ammad Akhund1, 110 vols. Tehran: D:1Ir a1-Kutub al-IsLlmiyyah and 
al-Maktabah al-lsUimiyyah, 1389 A.H. - 1398 A.I·/, 

28 - - - C- C - C - -Shahr-Ashub, Kitab Ma alim a1- Ulama', ed. Abbas Iqbal qehran: 
FardTn, 1353 A.H.)>> p.113 

29 I bn Khallikan, Wafayat, p.48, E. Kohlberg, "From lmamiyyah to 
Ithna-C-Ashariyyah~' ~ XXXIX part 3 (1976): 521, footnote no. 2 

19 

30poonawala, liA Reconsideratii..on '; pPu. 576-577 ;Al-AshcarI, Magal~t 
al-Islamiyy1n, ed. by Muhammad Muhyi a'l-D'in cAbd al-Hamid, 2 vols. 

- •• ,t c 
(~hirah: Maktabat al-Nahdah al-Misriyyah. 1969). 1: 79; Muh~mmad b. Abd 
al-KarIm al-Shahrast~nï, • AI-Milal • Wa al-Nihal, ed. cAbd al':CAzIz cAbd 
al-WakIl, 2 vols. (Qahirah: Mu'assasat al-~alabI, 1968), 1: 27_28 

3lPoonawala. "A Reconsideratlon", p.577 

32Ibid., p.578; also see: AI-Nucman, AI-Himmah. p.33; Al-Habib al-FaqI 
and his colleagues also regard al-Nucman as an IsmicYlI from the beginning 
of his life; see: Idem.Al-MaJalis, Introduction p.7 

3
0

3 Idem, Iftita~, p.4 It is to be noted that the lftitiiQ al-Dacwah 
edited by Farl)"!t al-DashrawI glves "al-t!usayn" to be the name of the father 
of che 12th IthnacasharI Imam.See: Ibid. But Waddad al-Qa41 in her 
edition mentions "al~àSàd~ be his name, which has, unanimously, been 
accepted by the Ithnâcasharis and SunnTs; see for a detailed study: Ibid., 
ed. Waddàd al-Q1idY (BeirOt: Dar al-Thaqâfah, 1970), p.33; Al-KulaynI, 
Al.-Uljul, 2: 148; Hashim Macrüf !l-lj.usaynI. sIrat al-A' immah al-Ithna- _ 
cashariyyah, 2nd ed. (Beirüt: Dar al-Qalam. 1978). 2: 501;Ibn Khallikan. 
Wafay:1lt, t: 372 

3"AI-N~cman. Al-Majalis, p.79; Abbas Hamdani, The Fatimids (Karachi: 
Pakistan Publishing House, 1962). p.IO 

3S C - -Al-Nu man, AI-Majalis, p.79 

36 I dem, AI-Himmah, Introduction, p.7 

'i>- 37AI-Nu
c
man, Ikhtilaf, Introduction, p.2; Fyzee, "Ismacili Law", p.l10 

38 AI-Nu
c
man, AI-Majalis, pp.BO-81, also see: Introduction, p.3 

39Ibid., p.348 

.. 0 Idem, Ikh t ilaf, pp. 19-21 

41
C 1mad al-DIn"cUyi:in': p.29 

42Ibn l;lajar al-CAsqalanI. Raf
c al-I~r cAn Qu<iàt Mililr in Kitab al-Wulat 

Wa Kitâb ~l-QuQah of a!-Kindl (d. 350), ed. Rhuvon Guest (Leyden: E.J. 
Brill, 1912). p.584; Kamil Husayn without. referring to a source holds 
that it was al-Mucizz who a~ked Abü râhir to cont.inue in--his office as 
judge and to take decisions according to the Fat.imid Fiqh. See: 
AI-Nucman. AI-Hinmah, Introduction, p.8; howev~r, it appears that the 
Imam al-Mucizz confirmed the decision of Jawhar. 
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Madelung, "The Sources of lsma 11i Law", JNES 35, no. 1 (1976): 32 

.... 1 C - , -
Al-Nu mqn, AI-Hutmah, IntroductlOn, p.8; Idem, 1khtilaf pp. 21-24 

.. ~cAbd al-Ras~ al-Haj dü
c 

Fihrist al-Kutub W1 al-Rasa' il, cAl InaqI Monsari 
('!'ehran: Danishgah-l Tehr!ln, 1966), p.18 

.. 6 C - -Al-Nu man, Ikhtllaf, p.2 

.. 7 "c' l ' L" 0 l' , Fyzee, Ism,1. l av, pp.l 7,111; Poonawa a, Biob1.bhography, p.48 

.. 8C - - c - c -Imad al-Oin, " Uyun", p.29; also see the following: Al-Nu man, 
Ikhtil.if, Introduction p.27; Fyzee, Ismacili Law", p.l08; cAbd al-Muncim 
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CHAPTER Il. THE IMAMAH IN THE LlGHT OF I:iAOïTH 

,AL-THAQALAYN 

A. The Role of the Designation 

It is generally agreed that the most serious of the issues which 

confronted Huslims immediately after the demise of the Prophe~ was that 

of the succession: who was to take the ~r~ce of the Prophet as leader 

of the community? 

The need for a successor was inescapable and the events of GhadIr 

Khumm and Saqlfat BanI Sacidah bear testimony to the fact that this need 

was keenly felt. The urgency of the issue was only intensified by the 

22 

civil strife between cALI and HuCawiyah and the emergence of the Khawarij. 

In time a number of divergent positions crystallized, namely those of 

-c ~ c- -the Shi ah, SunnlS (the Ammah). the Khawa~ij, the ~urji'ah and the 

HuCtazilah. By the third Islamic century the whole discussion over the 

lmimah had taken its final form. Al-Nucman undertook an analytical stu~y 

of the above-mentioned positions. Before considering his discussion, 

however. it will be useful first to present a brief account of the general 

IsmâcilI ShIcah view concerning the succeSsion. ' 

The IsmacI~I branch of Shlcah Islam believes in the continuation 

of Divine guidance. Although the prophecy as such ended with the Prophet 

Mu~ammad. guidance continues through the Imamah of the descendants of 

the Prophet. Since CALI is believed to be the foundation of the rmamah, 

it is expedient to mention the evidence cited by the IsmacIIls for the 

lmamah/Walayah of cAlI.l This evidence embraces the following points • 

. _--~- - .. __ ......... -~ 
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1. At the beginning of the Prophetic mission (al-Dacwah) it was 

cAlI who, despite his young age, took the responsibilit~of being the 

vicegerent (~) of the Prophet, his vizier (wazIr), his brother (akh), 

his heir (warith) and the master (walI) of the believers after him. 2 

-- " 
2. According to a Prophetic tradition cAlI was to Mul}alDJlad what Aaron" 

23 

was to Moses; that is to say, the former was the successor to the latter. 3 

3. c -Ali was one of the ahl al-Bayt of the Prophet whom God saved from 

every kind of impurity.~ 4. The Prophet considered cAlI as the gate 

~of knowledge. s 5. The other virtues of cAlI, such as his communication 

of Surat al-Bara'ah (Qur'an: IX) to the polytheists during the ~6 and 

his presence in the imprecation ~ubahalah), mark his close proximity 

to the Prophet. 7 6. The Prophet's explicit designation of cAlI as his 

successor at GhadIr is believed to be a binding pact (akad bayCah) and 

the most compelling evidence (awjab ma yüjib al-lmamah) for the lmamah 

of cAlI. 8 

The following Qur'anic verses are believed to provide the background 

for the designation of cAlI. "Your master (waII) can only be Allah, and 

His messenger and those who believe, who establish worship and pay the 

poor-due, while 'they are bowing down (in the prayer)" (V: 5). ln this 
.;;---

verse "those who believe •.• down" is taken to refer to CAlI and his progeny.9 

Then, the following verse was revealed which intensified the conveyance 

(tablIgh) of the Imamah of CAlI. "0 messenger make knoWll that which hath 

been revealed to you from thy Lord, for if thou do it not, thou will not . 
have conveyed His message. Allah will p~teêt thee from mankind." (V:67). 

""'1 
Upon the revelation o,f this verse the Prophet designated cAlI as" his 

vicegerent. 10 It is held that when the Prophet stepped out of the last 
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-c -pilgrimage (~ijjat al-Wada ) and arrived at Ghadir Khumm, a place between 

Heccah and Halinah,11 the people were asked to gather together. The 

Prophet addressed them and said, "0 people! know cAli is to me what Aaron 
"-

.was to Moses except that there will be no prophet after me, and he is 

your master (wali)· after me. Thus. he to whom 1 am the' master (mawla), 

cAlI is his master. 0 God! be affe~tionate ta Jtim who is devo.ted to cAli, • 

. C T 
show enmity to him who is his ene~, give victory to him who helps. Al~. 

forsake him who for~akes cAlI and direct the tz::uth (al-~qq) with him where 

he moves. ,,12 The following verse is taken to be evidence of the fact that 

the declaration of the lmamah is the culminating point of the.whole body 

of the Islamic teaching. "This day have 1 perfe~ted your religion for 

v you and completed my favour unto you, and have chosen for you al-Islam 

to be the religion." (V:3) .13 FurtherlOOre, hadith al-Thaq~layn is given 

as evidence of the lmimah of CAlI and that of the succeeding lmam6 of the 

ahl al-Bayt. According ta Ab~ Dharr al-Ghiff;rI, one of the companions 

of th~ Prophet. the Prophet uttered this oadIth when he was about to pass 

away: "1 leave two substantial things (al-Thaqalayn) ,aUlOng you, the Book 

of Gad and my progeny. the members of my family. Verily they shall never 

be separated tilI they return to me at the pond (al-ija~) in this 

manner" - and the Prophet put together the two index fingers of his twc 

hands and then he joined them and showed that they were of equal s.ize -

"and not 1 ike this fi ••• and he joined together the middle f inger and index 

finger of his right hand because, said the Prophet. "the one is longer 

than the other. Beware they are l ike the ark of Noah; he who boarded it 

was saved and he who forsook it was drowned ... lIt 

~ t, , 
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Having briefly surveyed the IsmacIII view on the designation of the 

- c - =-Imamah. we may now turn ta al-Nu man' s comparative study of this subject .• 

c - -According ta al-Nu man, aIL the major groups within Islam developed 

different \'iews on the establishment (tathbIt) of the lmamah. It 'should 

bé kept in\mind tha~ though al-Nucman mentions the non-ShIcah 
.\ 

views in.d~~ail. generally, however. aIL of these point to one ~~d the 

same posltl.~n - the leader should be appointed by the people, a view 

contrasting with the Shicah attitude that the Imams are designate~ 

by Divine command, not by the people. c -Al-Nu man's study demonstrates 

the two above-mentioned contradictjng views. c -At any rate, al-Nu man first 

discusses the view of the SunnIs, which he refers ta as the generality 

c- c-(al- ~h). As he notes, the Ammah claim that it is the people who 

have the authority to elect the Imam in the same way as the companions 

of the Prophet elected a leader for themselves. Sunnis do not, however. 

unanimously agree on the qualifications for the Imam. nor do they agree 

on whether the Prophet designated a particular person. though MOst of 

them deny that he did. Only one group of Sunnls holds that the Prophet 

pointed to Abü Bakr (ashara ilayh) as hi~ succe8sor by asking him to 

lead the prayer. Aécording ta al-Nucman the Sunn! view does not take 

into account the -family background 50 that even an Ethiopian can be elec-

ted as an Imam and obedience to him is obligatory. Furthermore. SunnTs 

do hot rebel against their-Imam even if he commit8 a 8in. 15 According 

to al-Nucman the Sunn! view i8 unacceptable not only to Is~cIIIs but should 

be to a11 other MQslims in vioew of the following juristic rule: 'if 

a person denies a thing-(fact) then his negative witness is not consid-

ered . c - -Thus, in al-Nu man's view the Sunni position denies the designation 

j 
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of the Imamah of the descendants of the Prophet, parÜcularly, the event 
1 . 

of GhadIr. In such 4 case the negative witness of this school based on 

denial (inkâr) is not acceptable; conversely, in al-Nucmin's opinion t~ose 

are the trustworthy witnesses who give positive evidence for this facto 

Al-Nucman, then, discusses the question of whether the appointment of 

the Imam is based on the, choice of the people or on the Divine will. Of 

"course, according to al-NucuÜin there is no justification for the choice 

of the people in electing an Imam. He considers that this view disagrees 

vith bath tbe Divine command and human nature. Expounding his argument 
" 

he mentions that if there vas any ground for the choiee of the people, 

the Prophet would have indicated this expl icitly, but in his opinion this 
), 

is not the case. As for human nature, he says that it i8 impossible for 

people of differing inclinations who were often envious of each other 

to agree on a person. Thus, according to him, the circums~ances surrounding 

the appointment of Abü Bakr vere evidence that the community members vere 

not unanimous'on bis appointment. 
C - • 

To substantiate this point, al-Nu man 

refers to the event of SaqIfah. In al-Nucman's opinion the appointment 

of Abü Bakr was not based on the unanimous agreement of aIl the members 

of the community. There ~as, to the contrary, disagreement between the 

emigrants (al-Muhajir~n) and the helpers (al-Anfar). c -Al-Nu man alludes 

to the reaction of the helpers to what some emigrants claimed to be the 

legit imate successor to the, Prophet. 16 Furthermore, accord ing to him 

a group of the eminent companions of the Prophet (from amang the emigrants) 

refused to acknowledge the Imamah of Abü Bakr. 17 Here it is necessary 

c -to mention that al-Nu man does not provide us with information on the 

result' of the disagreement and refusa!. However. from his statement it 

appears chat he does not differ from the general view on bath the ab ove 

j 
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mentioned points. le c -ln addit ion to this, al-Nu man nates that those Mus-

1 ims who were outside Madlnah were not consul ted at aIl. From aIl this 

c ... T 
evidence al-Nu man cqncludes that according to Sunn1S the authority to 

appoint the leader is to he enjoyed by some, but not others. And in 

al-Nucmân's opinion there is no justification for this in the Qur'an or 

in the Prophetie tradition, nor is there any justification in the 

consensus (ijmàC
).19 Thus al-Nucman sees a contradiction in the Sunn! 

position. On the one hand, it holds that the people have the authority 

to elect an Imam and on the other hand it excludes some Muslims from this 

election. Also, al-Nucmân sees an inconsistency between the earliest 

method of appointment and the SunnI con~ept of the leadership. 
---c -

Al-Nu man 

next discusses the position of an elected Imam. ln his opinion an elecced 

Imam is under the authority of che people concerned, and chey can remove 

him at any timEl. The concept of a non-Divinely appointed Imam held by 

the generality entails, he claims, an admission of innovation (al-Bidcah), 

c-
Al-Nu man expounds the discussion by undertaking a comparative study of 

, -c 
the SunnI and the Shi ah concepts of Imamah. Sunnis, he maintains, 

consider the Imamah as a part of religion and at the same time do not 

believe it to be confirmed by the Divine COllllJlélnd. lt is thus in effect 

merely an innovation. In his opinion this innovation leads to the following 

conclusion: God did not perfect His religion, nor did the Prophet clarify 

it, so that it is they who must perfect and clarify the religion. AI

Nucman condemns this view as a MOst despicable allegation and the worst 

p'ossible thing that may be attributed to God and His messenger. 2 0 The 

-c ' c -
Shi- ah concept, on the other hand, is according to al-Nu m,an based on 

the Qur'an and the Prophetie tradition. He sub"stantiates this view by 

the event of Ghadlr, a point which we haye'already explained (pp. 23,24),21. 

'.~ 
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c - -Al-Nu man also objects to the view that .the Prophet pointed ta Abu Bakr 

as his 'successor. It must be kept in mind thétt it is not only Abü Bakr 

but also the other three caliphs, cUmar • c - c-Uthman and Ali, who are 

-considered as the rightly guided caliphs (al-Khulafa' al-Rishid~n) in 

Sunn i sm. AI-Nuc~n in his discussion of the SunnI view takes into account 

the differing methods by which the two caliphs after Ab~ Bakr were 

appo inted; cUmar was nominated by Abu Bakr and cUtrunan 

by an electoral'committee consisting of six members. 22 

was appointed 

c J -Al-Nu man, in 

order to show the contradiction in the Sunn! position, holds that if the 

appointment of Ab~ Bakr was based on Prophetic nomination then the later 

cal iphs should have been nominated accordingly; but -the method was in ... 

fac t changed. c -Likewise, al-Nu man sees no cogency in their view that 
, --

Ab~ Bakr's leadership in prayer points ta his being the legitimate succes-

sor to the Pt;ophet. 
, c-

Al-Nu man argues that if leadership in prayer was 

a legitimizing basis for the rmamah then ~uhayb was more entitled to the 

- c - c .. lmamah than Uthman since he was asked by "Umar to J.ead the prayer. Al-

Nucmin 'insists that one should not rely on this argument since, according 

to Sun~rs, P7ayer is permissible under the leadership of anyone. whether 

he is righteous (barr) or sinful (fajir).23 Moreover, according to al

Nucœn the following evidence further indicat,es the contradiction in the 

SunnI view: po~h Abu Bakr and é Umar were under the coumand of cAmr b. 

c- - - C 21t al- A~ in the battle of Dhat al-Salas il and Amr le~ the- prayer. Both 

of them wer~ also at one point under the command 'of Usamah b. Zayd, and 

he tao led the prayer. 25 From this evidence al-Nucmin inters that- if 

leading the' prayer is considered ta be the legPtimizing basis for the 

lmamah; then cAmr and Usamah were more entitled to it than Abu Bakr and 

c -Al-Nu man uses tfiese facts as evidence not only of contradiction 

" 
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in the Sunn!: position but ,also of the rightful claim of cAlI ta the 

lmamah: nobody was given command over cAlI, nor did he pray under the 

leadership of anyone except the Prophet. c -
F'inally, al-Nu man looks into 

the report indicatfng Abü Bakr' s l~~dershi~ in prayer. According to him; 

this report is not authentic since its ttansmission (al-Naql wa akhbar) 

is 'Confused and its versions differ and also sinee aIl the reports emanate 

from cA' ishah, daughter of Abü Bakr. In ~~-Nucmin' s opinion there is 

no jU,stifieation for anyone to acc;:ept this report, owing to the involve-

mènt of the father-daughter relationship in it, for a c -report' from Al i 

eoncerning Fa,çimah is rejected on the basis of the husband-wife r'elation

ship~ 2 6 AI-Nucman is probably referring here ta the witness of CAlI 

to the Fadak as the possession of Façimah. 2 •7 At any rate, al-Nucman con--,.; 
eludes that the above-mentioned report is groundless. In his opinion .... 

the Prophet himself led the prayer even prior to his d~ath. 28 

AI-Nuéman then deals with the Murji 1 ah view; that the people should 

exercise their power in the matter of electing an Imam. Howevér, according 

to them,~ leader should be elected on the basis of superiority (~) 

and knowledge • As regards -the interpretativ~ function, the leader 
. 

should take the deè~ision relying on the Qur'an and Propheti~unnah. If ~ 

he finqs nothing in these sources, he should decide out of his own opinion. 

For the Murj i' ah it is necessary to obey the leader as long as he obeys 

" God, otherwise he should be replaced by another one. 2 9 

c - c. 
Al-Nu man thereafter discusses the view of Mu tazilah. Accordlng 

to him this school holds that the Prophet neither nominated a specifio 

person nor indicated him, put authorized the eonununity to elect an Imam. 

In al-Nucmàn' s opinion this vi.ew contrasts the sunnah of the Prophet, 

t 
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the event of GhacfIr. 
c -

Al-Nu man further argues that God never authorized 
• 

a man-made Imam, nor did he authorize men to remove and critieize the --
Divinely appointed Imam: In elaborating this, he refers to the Divine 

universal law, namely, that n~ prophet was eleeted by the peop~e; on the 

eontrary every prophet was selected by God. Sinee there is no inconsis-

tency in the Divine law, the select ion of the Imam must be by Divine 

conunand. 30 

As far as Khawarij are eoneerned, they do not have any idea whether 

the Prophet disclosed anything eoncerning the Imamah or not. Aceording 

to al-Nuem;n the lack of awareness of this sehoal is nat a proof against 

tha~e who are aware of it, i.e. the'declaration of the lmamah. 31 

e - ·-c 
Finally, al-Nu, man puts forward the Shi ah view on the desig-

nation (al-Na~~ wa al-TawqIn. For al-Nucman the roIe of designation 

30 ' 

has remained a Divine universal law; thus aIl the prophets sueh as Adam. 

Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jesus and Mu~ammad were designated according to 

this law and aIl of them re'ceived their authority through an explicit 
Il 

?es'ignation. AI-Nueman, referring to this law, believes the Divine guid-:

ance to be continued through the institution of the Imamah and the method 

of the designation unchanged. According to al-Nucman the view of ~he 

cAmmah that the Div'ine guidance was discontinued at the demise of the 

Pro\?het Mu~allUll<ld is illogical, as is the conclusion tha,t nobody wa~-. 

c - . 
nates;! arter him. On the contrary, al-Nu man holds that th~ people are 

in a greater need of the gui-des (al-Aw~iya wa al-A' i1'll1lé1h) b~cause of the 

termination of the prophecy and cessation of revelat~on; thus, to him 

it is the Imams from the progeny o~ Prophet Wh9 have been Divinely 

author.ized to take the responsibility for community é)ifairs in tyarticular 

\~ 
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and for the whole creatlOn ln general. ln conclusion al-Nucm~n expresses 

the View that the method of the expllclt deslgnation (al-TawqIf, wa al

Bay~n) IS a nivlOe universal law wlthln the whole h..lstory of the nivlOe 

gu Idance . 32 

It should be mentlOned that al-Nucm~n does not take note of the IthnaCasharf 

views as sueh, despite the fact that 1t lS an independent theological 

sehool. The elimlnatlon of the Ithn;casharî Vlew may be due to the fact 

that both Is~cilism and Ithn~casharl.sm agree on the DlVlOe appointment, 

though d1ffer on poines of deeall. 

B. The Role of the Inheritance 

-c- -
Anyvdlscussion of the Isma 111 notIon of the presence of a Divinely 

deslgnated Imam necessarily entails some consideration of the position 

of the Imam as legitimate heir of the Prophet. ThlS i5 because the concept 

of designation IS inseparable from that of inheritance ln the Shlcah 

understanding of the Imamah. Since It lS weIL known that questlons concer

~g the legitimate heir of the Prophet have evoked great controversy 

wlthln the Musllm ,c0mmunity, we wIll now explore this subJect. In doing 

50, we will concern ourselves mainly WIth the ShIcah vlew, particularly 

c - -c 
that of al-Nu man; although we will toueh upon the non-Shi ah attitudes. 

First some atteneion must be given ta the key Arablc terms which 

underly the concept of inheritance, namely, wir~thah, lrth, wirth and 
o 

mirath. These carry the same meanlng, Inhentance, which lS said to have 

the sense of survlval of one's noblllty and possessions after death. 33 

. 
1 . -
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As regards the role of inherltance ln the rule of Dlvlne gUldance, 

these verses are always referred to. "For We bestowed upon the house 

of Abraham (of old) the Scrlpture and Wlsdom, and We bestowed on them 

a mlghty kingdom." (IV: 54). "And We gave the Scnpture as inhentance 

unto those whom We elected of our bondmen." (XXXV:32). 

The verses just cited not only consider the Inheritance as an lntegral 

part of the prophecy but also explain that the inherltance consists of 

the Book, Wlsdom and the Dlvine au~hority. 

The ShIcah notion of the lnheritance of the Imamah IS based 

on such evidence; accordingly the lmam~o receives the Book and Wisdom 

from the Prophet has to be from his progeny. As regards the Divine auth-

ority, according to the Shlcah understanding, as will be e~plained 

later, it refers ta prophecy and then ta the Imamah as weil. Imam 

Mu~ammad al-Baqlr interpreting the previously cited verse (IV:45) says 

the phrase "a mighty kingdonl' r~rs to (the Divine authority of) the 

- 3 .. prophets and the Imams. Moreover, this verse is taken as evidence for 

"'the transmission of the inhentance to the Imams. "Lo Allah commandeth 

you that ye restore deposits to their owners (tu'add al-Amanat ila ahliha), 

and lf ye Judge mankind that ye judge justly. Lo comely is which Allah 

admonlsheth you. Allah is ever Hearer, Seer." (IV:58). According to 

Imam al-Baqir" the phrase "Lo Allah commandeth you that ye restore deposits 

c 
ta the Ir owners" refers to the Books (al-Kutub) the knowledge (al- Ilm) 

and the weapon (al-SalaI) inhented by the Imam. 35 

Since thls Interpretatlon of Imam al-Baqlr emerges as the basis for 
~ 

the dIscussion of lnherltance ln both the Ismàcrl~ and lthn~casharî 

-c 
ShI lsm, an attempt wlli be made ta elaborate It furcher. Let us flrst 

-
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dlSCUSS the role of the Books. It must be remembered that ln the state-

ment of Imam al-Baqlr the ward "Books" being plural refers ta more than 

one Book, the Qur'an; eence this needs an exp1anation. From the Shlcah 

sources it appears that it refer~ to the previous1y revea1ed Books such 

as the Bib1e. 36 At the same time It couId refer ta the Prophetic tradi-

• 37 ,-tlon. However, the Qur an plays the mast important raIe in this regard 

because it is the final revelation. The f0110wing verses are considered 

as evidence that the, Im;im exc1uslvely recelves the ~s heritage. 

"Then We gave the Scrlpture an inheritance unto chose whom We elected 

of our bondmen. But of them are sorne who wrong themselves and of them 

are some who are lukewarm, and of them are sorne who outstrip (others) 

through go ad deeds by Àllah's 1eave,_this is the great favour." (XXXV:32). 

In the opinion gf Imam a1-Baqir in this verse "and of them are those who 

outstrip (others) in good deeds" refers ta the Imam. Expounding this al-Nucm~n 

abjects to the view of the generality who hold that aIl the community-

,members are meant by this verse. According to him if aIl the Muslims 

were chosen, then according to the f0110wing ver~e they would be in 

paradise. "Gardens of Eden they enter tpem wearing armlets of gold and 

pearl and theu raiment therein is silk." (XXXV: 33) . Furthermore, Imam 

al-Baqlr cites this verse. "But le 15 clear revelation in the hearts 

of those who have been glven knowledge." (XXIX:49). It is the Imams 

ln whose hearts are the revelatlon and le is they who possess knowledge. 39 

As regards the subJect of knowledge and Wisdom, frequene reference 

lS made ta the fo11owlng verse. "Say Allah and whosoever hath knowledge 

of the Scrlpture, 15 sufflcient wltness between you and me." (XIII:43) 

AI-Nucman takes this verse to be a referenc,e to the Imams. to whom the 

Prophet entrusted and transmitted the knowledge.~O 
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We may now turn ta the subJect of the weapon (al-Sal~J;i) as it 

relates ta the question of inheritance of the Imamah.' lt becomes clear 

34 

c -from the description of al-Nu man tbat "the weapon" 'points to the famous 1 

sword, the Dh~ al-Fiqar which was given to CAlI by the Prophet and which 

lS said ta be inherited by the Imams.~l It must be borne ln mind that 

the significance of the Dhu al-Fiq~r as understood by the IsmàcIIIs 

is metaphorical (mathal). Imam al-Mucizz, elaborating upon this, holds 

that. by bestowing the Dhü al-Fiqar upon CAlI. the Prophet has given an 

example and evidence for the Divinely granted peculiarities of CAlI such 

as his .. nobility (kar~mah), his ~Ptitude f~r argument (al-I}ujjah), and 

(above aIl) his knowledge.~2 Expounding this, the Imam refers ta the 

saying of CAlI in which he speaks of knowledge received ~rom the Prophet: 

"the Prophet taught me thousands of ways (b~b) of the knowledge and Wisdom. . -- .. 
and every way leads to (another) thousand ways."~ 3 The explanation of 

the Imam may be regarded as a clear indication that the Imam inherit$ ---- ---. 
~he weapon in the sense of recelving special knowlédge. 

From the above mentioned eviderice it may be concluded that Divine 

kn~wledge. ~lcu1arly knowledge of the Qur'~n, i5 always regarded in 

-c- - -c Isma ili Shi ism as the sole right of the progeny of the Prophet. as will 

be further explained ln our discussion of the status of the Imam as the 

source of ta'wil. 

It may be turther noted that the knowledge of the Imam is held to 
1 

be a .continuation of knowledge originating in Adam. It thus plays a uni~-

ersal role as a vehicle of Divine guidance. CAlI expresse~ this view 

as follows: "The knowledge deposited vith Adam and by which a11 the 

prbphets vere preferred was possessed by Mu~ammad. the last Prophet, 
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and then it is possessèd by the Imams from his progeny. "" '+ This saying 

as weIl as sorne sayings of the later Imams are an indication that the 

knawledge af the Imam'has nothing to do with human knowledge but is God

given knowledge. Imam al-Baqir explains it further: the Wisdom (a1-

Hikmah) and the know1edge of the Qur'an pos~essed by the Imam is not of 

his own making but inculcated and inherited.'+s 
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Using this evidence a1-Nucman propounds the point further. According 

to him the knowledge of the Imam is based on Divine inspiration (ilham, 

ta'yId). To substantiate his view, he refers to one of the sermons of 

Imam Hucizz whose competence cannot be attributed ta any other source 

of knowl~ than Divine inspiration. Explainiog this, al-Nucmin argues 

that if the knowledge of the Imam was not based 00 Divine inspiration, 

then the Imam could not deliver such a sermon. Physically speaking he 

was young ,and inexperienced and had an insignificant educational background, 

and also nobody had taught~him except his father, who entrust~d to him 
" 

the rmamah. According ta al-Nucm~n, the method of entrusting the lmimah 

remains unchanged; thus, from the time of the Prophet tiii the end of 

the world the same method will be maintained. Al-Nucman makes it clear 
, 

that the lmamah is entrusted ta him amongst the progeny who 

conditions of the rmamah (salih) ... 6 

--------.!.-.-~_._-- ...... _~-------
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CHAPTER III. THE IMAM AS INTERPRETER OF THE QUR'AN 

A. Zahir and Batin 
ft , 

, 
The discussion of the inheritanee of the lmamah calls for an elabora-

tion of the interpretative function'of the Imam sinee this is the means 

through which the Divine know}edge imparted to the Imam becomes ma~ifest 

to the community. It is thertlfore the raison d' etre of ,the inhéritance 

ot the Imamah. Although a variety of proofs for this alI-important func

tian i5 futpished by ShIcah writers. we will here refer to one of the 

- e -
sayings of Imam Ja far al-~adiq, whi~h apPiars to he at the cent~r of 

the whole discussion of the Divine'knowledge expounded by' al-Nucmân. 

Imam Jacfar. considering the' Illlâm's knowled.ge to be co~rehensive of ail 

the Quranic sciences, says: "the lmamah embraces a11 that is necessary 
( 

for the community to know in respect to what is lawful and what 15 unlaw-

fuIi (it furthermore embraces> knowledge of the Book, both in its general 

and ,in its particular aspects, its exoteric and esoteric meanings, its . 
explicit commands and its metaphorical teaching. its abrogating and abro-

\ 
gat~,d verses, and the subtleties of its ,connotation and t,he rarities of 

its interpretation." In al-Sadiq's opinion the following Quranic verses 

support these points. "La We did reveal the Torah, wherein is guidance 
'" 0 

and a light, by which the prophets wha surrendered (unto) God judged the 

Jews and the rabbis and the priest (judged) by such of Allah's Scripture 

as they were bidden ta observe. and thereunto were they witness." (V:44). 

"Are those who know equal with those who know not? But only men of under-

standing will pay heed." (XXXIX: 9) . "But it is clear revelations in the 

hearts of those who have b~en given knowledge." (XXIX:49). "But none 

will grasp their meaning save the wise. Il (XXIX:43). "The erudite amans \ 
! 
l 

L 
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His bondsmen fear Allah alone." (XXXV:28). "ls he who leadeth to the 

truth more deserving that he should be followed or he who findeth not 

the way unless he (himse}O be guided. What aÏleth you." (X:36).1 

From aIl these verses Imam Jacfar concludes that the Imams are the 

c - ' possessors of knowledge ( ulama'), in which Case the people are neces-

sarily in need of them. partièularly sinee this knowledge embraces the 

knowledge of what is lawful and what is oot. 2 

Although aIl the points outlioed by lmam al-~adiq concerning the 

Ima.'s interpretative function cannot be elaborated due to the limited 

scope of our work, an attempt will nonetheless be made to put forward 

the following points: the Imam as (1) the source of ta'wIl. (2) the 

interpreter of the SharIcah. At present we are concerned with the first 

of these points, ~.e. the Imam as the source of ta'wIl. Before'entering 

41 

into this subject, however, it will be helpful to provide some informa- ' 

tion conce'rning the notion of exoteric and esoteric aspects of the Qur'an. 

This is because the whole discussion of the interpretative function pre

supposes the notion and also because çhe esoteriè/ex~teric distinction 

has remained one of the controversial subjects amongst theologians. both 

- -c -' -
Sunni and Shi ah, aS weIl as amongst the ~~fis. Thus, in elaborating 

the subject we will also refer to sorne non-Is~cIlI sources. However, 

our major source will be the Asas of al-Nucmin. 3 

AI-Nucmin's discussion begins with a definition of the terms f;hir 

and baçin. lt should be noted that al-Nucman does not define the t~rms 

ta'vil and amthal despite the fact that he mentions both of them along 

with ~ and~. Thus, he probably considers his definition of 

"- -~-----------

o 

}I 

; 

" 

l, 
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~ and iabir as çovering these other terms. Nevertheless, according 

c - -to the definition of al-Nu man, ~ lS employed for the thing percep-

t·i\»le through the senses, while ~ refers to that " which is containecJ 

within th~ z;hir and which LS the proper object of true knowledgeo 4 
..a.....--

, 
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AI-Nuc~n then discusses the universal role of the exoteric/esoteric concept 

and says that the whole universe contains an exterior and interior aspect. 

He substantiates this by the following yerse. "And aU things We created 

by pairs (zawjayn) that haply ye may reflect." (LI: 49).5 Thus, in the 

c -opinion of al-Nu man, nothing stands alone, unassociated with another 

object, except Gad, Who i5 alone. The duality in the creation may be 

witnessed, al-Nucman holds, in a number of objects including the human 

being who i~ compounded ~f body and soule 

and refers to a number of Qutanic ~erses. 

" c '-Al-Nu man elaborates the subject 

Since we are not in a position 

to el:te aIl of them we will mention only a few which represent the main 

idea. "See ye not how Allah has made servieeable unto you whatsoever 

lS in the skies and whatsoever is in the earth and loaded you with His 

favours both without (z;hirah) and wichin (batinah) 0 (XXXI: 20). "For-
o 

sake the outwardness of sin (z;hir al-Ithm) and inwardness (batinah) . --~'----

thereof." (VI: 121). nIt is He who hath revealed unto thee (Mu~ammad) 

the scripture wher~in are clear revelation - they are the substance 

(muQkamat) of the 800k - and others (which are) allegorical 

(mutash;bih;t). But those in vhose hearts is doubt pursue, forsooth, 

that wh~ch is allegorieal seeking (to cause) dissension by seeking to 

explain it. None knoweth its explanation, save Cod and those who are 

of sound instruction (al-Rishikh~n fi al-cUm) (who) say: "we believé 
----------------~------- , 

therein, the .whole i5r'" from our Lord; but only men of understanding really 

heed." (III:]). "As for these similitudes (amthal), We coin them for 

- -~----_ ... ~_ .. _---~------~~---~. - ... '---' -----
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mankind, but none will grasp their mean~ng save the wise." (XXIX:43). 6 

AI-Nucmàn finds in these ve~ses an indication of the relationship 

which exists between this world and the spiritual world, and accordingly 

divides the creation into two categ?ries: the visible creation (khalq 

al-Z;hir) and the "religious" Le. spiritual creal:}on' (khalq al-nIn). 7 

We may go further and state that through the visible, creation the. reli-

gious creation becomes manif~st. In this connection a pro~hetic 

tradition may be cited which explicitly expresses this_point of view. 

The Prophet is reported to have said, "Cod has laid the foundation of 

His religion (assasa dInah) upon the pattern (mithal) of His creation, 

50 that evidence,can be obtained from His creation with regard ta His 

religion and from this with regard ta His Unity."a 

c -Al-Nu man's very detailed discussion also shows that through the 
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instrumentality of the visible creation one can be led ta true religion 

and ~o the Qur'an in particular. Afterwards al-Nucman discusses the two

fold aspects of the Qur'in. In addition to the relevaht verse -(III:7) 

he refers ta a Prophetie tradition in which the Prophet is reporteG to 

have said, "No verse of the Qur'an has been revealed ta me ex~ept that 

each one has an exoteric and esoteric aspect." 9 

, c -
Elaborating on the discussion. al-Nu man emphasizes the importance 

, , 

of the existence of the exoteric/esoteric aspect. According ta him the 
" 

presence of the5e aspects is not unusual in the Arabie language. In 

his opinion the duality of exoteric/esoteric in the Qur'in i5 evidence 

that the Qur'in ls a literary miracle and marvel (caja'ib wa al-Ghara'ib).lO 

f 
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Finally, we would like to be more specifie and t~y to establish the 

difference between the two dimensions of Qur'~nic knowledge. 

The distinction, as developed by al-Nucma~ shows that the exoteric 

aspect embraces obligatory actions ~cmal), while the esoteric aspect emr 

braces knowledge only; Accordingly, a~-Nucman, in applying the words 
( 

"coarse" (al-KathIn and corporeal (al-Jasad;nI), makes the point that 

this knowledge (the exoteric aspect) 1S concerned solely with the realm 
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of the obligatory>. To the latter he applies the terms "delicate" (latin 
~ 

and "spiritual" (al-RÜi,l;nI), implying that this is pure kno~ledge al.one, 

without the invo~vement of actions and obligation (takIIf). He substan-.. , «., 
tiates this by referring ta cAlI, who commenting on the Qur'an says: Il the 

exoteric dimension of the Qur'an (~~hiruh) embraces obligatory knowledge 

mawj~b) while its esoteric dimension embraces concealed and hidden 

knowledge (makn~n, mabj~b). This is known ta us (the Imams) and written 

down with us." ll 

B. The Imam as Source of Ta'wïl 12( 

-c- - -c 
The Isma ili Shi ah believe the Imam to be the source of authoritativ~\ 

" 

esoteric interpretation of the Qur'an. This belief is supported by a number 

of texts among which the following appear ta be pre-eminent. (1) "None 

knoweth its ta'wIl13 save Allah and those who are of sound instruction 
a 

(r;sikh~n fi al-~Ilm)14 (who) say we believe therein; the whole is from 

our Lord, but only men of'understanding really heed." (III:]). Cormnenting 
"f 

on this verse Imam MulJammad al-Baqir sa,s: "the messenger of God is the 

most excellent amo~g those who are rooted in knowledgé; Gad taught him 

aIl that He revealed to him regarding the exoteric and esâtetic aspects 

-------

~ 
Je 
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(tanzll, ta'wîl), and nothlog has been revealed ta hlm but he knew lts 

ta'wîl. Theo the vlcegerents (al-Awsly~) who succeeded him are (also) 

rooted ln knowledge and know Hs ta'wîl ln ltS totallty.,,1S (2) "Say Allah 
~ 

and whosoever hath true knowledge of the serlpture lS suff lClent wltness 

between you and rœ." -(XIII:43). Accordlng ta the I~m, the phrase "who-

soever ~ath t rue knowledge" refers to the Imams from the progeny of the 

Prophet. 16 

Prophetie tradltlons are also clted as eV1denee for the Imams' 

pos1tion as source of the D1Vlne knowledge. For example the Prophet 15 

reported to have said: "1 am the city of the knowledge and cAlI is Hs 

gate. ,,1 7 Moreover, the Prophet lS sald ta have referred to himself as 

the one responslble for the explanation of the exoterlC aspect of the 

- c -
Qur'an and ta Ali as the one responslble for the interpret.ation of the 

esoter ic aspee t . 18 

c - -
For al-Nu man the preceding Quranic texts and the prophetic saylngs 

serve as the gUldellnes for his elaboration of the elucidâ'tive funetion 

of the Imam. Accordlng ta him the esoteric interpretatlOn of the Qur';n 

is the exclusive nght of the Imam. The awareness of the esotenc dimenSlon 

of the Qur';n entuls, ln hlS opinion, an aeknowledgement of the IuÜims' 

authority (wal~yah). 19 
c -

Al-Nu man probably takes issue wlth coumentators 

and süfI wnters who do not acknowledge the authority of the Is~cIl l 
~--

Imam. It lS important ta remember that during the time of al-Nucm,;n the 

works of such cOlDl!lentators and other wrlters as al-TabarI and al-Ijasan 

al-Basri were ln clrculat lon. 
C - b 

Al-Nu man carries the pOlnt further: th,:! 

esoteric dirœnslon of the Qur';n 1S, he mainta1ns, the miracle of the IrMm 

Just as the exotenc dimens10n lS the mlrac le of the Prophet. Thus people 

\ 
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L 
are incapable of discoverlng the esoterlC dUllenslon glven by che Imams 

JUs t as chey are l.ncapabl.e ùf produclng the exotenc dlmenslon glven by 

the Prophet.~: c -
ln add1t:10n, al-Nu man expla1ns the relation between the 

Qur '~n and the Imam by mak1ug a parallel wah an Arablc l1nguistlc device. 

According to hlm the Arabs calI an abject by the name of another c1osely-

re Iated abJect. 
c -

Descrlbing this al-Nu man uses the words la'ama, alifa 

and ~alp.ba winch express the 1nt1macy eXlstlng between two things. TIns 

ruIe, al-Nuc~n holds, 1S also applIcable ta the Qur';n and the rœm. 

Thus, ta h1m the Qur '~n is close ly-related to t~ Imam Slnce the latter 

1S the companlOn of the former and 1S the one on whom the bel ievers depend 

for knowl~dge of tbe Qur';n. AI-Nuc~n substantiates tblS by referring 

to che prevIous1y clted verse (XI II :43; p. 45). The Vlew of al-Nuc~n is 

very close ta the ~adlth al-Thaqalayn W'bich speaks of the 1nseparability 

of the Qur 'an and the Imam unt11 the Day of Judgment. Ac any rate, che 

knowledge of the Imam 1S for him the rea1 and transmitted know1edge 

c - - c -
(a1- !lm al-ijaqiqi. a1- Ilm al-Ma' thur) S1nce it 1S God-given and 

transmltted. 21 

AI-Nuc~n makes it clear that the ~ are unique as possessors of 

Di vine knowledge and authoritati ve Interpreters of the Divine message. 

It is thus from them alone that knowledge must be obtained. 
-c- -

Those Isma il i 

writers responsible for the Is~cIrI dacwah from time to time accordingly 

receive tbeir knowledge from their respective Imams. Reing lnstructed and 

then commissioned by the Imams, tbey function as intermediaries between 

the Imams and the cOlllIlUnity-members. lt 1S they who impart knowledge to 

the cornmunity-at-large. AI-Nucman substantiates this by means of a tra-

dit ion ln which the Prophet says; "Obtain the knowledge from the learned 
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c- -
of my progeny ( a11m ahl Baytl), namely the Imam or from h\m who has obtaln-

ed 1t from the learned of my progeny and you wIll be saved from Hell."22 

This tradition emerges as eVldence for the Is~cII l hierarchy; the 

phrase "or fram him who has obtained it fram the learned of my progeny" 

is believed ta apply ta the ranks' of the hierarchy. e -Al-Nu man probably 

has this trad1tion in mind when he speaks of the transmission of the knov-

ledge from the Imam ta his l;luJJah and thenee to the lower ranks. 2 3 

How~ver, he takes the view that only the Imams are the learned in the real 

c -' sense (al- ulam bi-al-fJaqïqah) wlule the éiiseiples of the Imams are 

c - - -l,earned in a figurat1ve sense ( ala sabil al-Majaz) having ta do with their 

obedience ta and revereuce for the Prophets and the ImamS. AI-Nucmàn sub-

stant lates this by means\ of the Qur' iuie passages: (Abraham, a famous 

prophet says) "but whoso followeth me, he i5 verily of me." (XIV:36). 

Further, God Says: "he among you who taketh them for frÏ'ends is (one) 

of them." (V:51).24 

It 15 important to examine whether the Imam is believed ta be just 

the tran5mitter of the Prophetie knowledge or lS himself divinely inspired. 

The ShIeah not ion of the Im:lmah demonstrates that the Imam is not 

only the possessor of the Prophet ie knowledge but also in contact vith 

God. This may be substantiated by the fact that the Imam ls believed ta 

see by vlrtue of the Llght of Allah (yanfuru hi N~r Rabbih) ta be helped 

by Him (ta 'yid, tawfIq , c awn ), to be Divinely directed in the right path 

(tasdId),25 and ta recelve Dinne inspirat. ion (i lham). 2 6 

It should however he mentioned that the Shl
c 

ah do not use the ward 

"waStI" for the lnspiration received by the Imam, as this is believed to 

, 
-
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be pecullar to the prophecy, a point WhICfi we have already mentioned 

(p. 30). 

c. The Imam as Interpreter of 's'amie Sharïcah-" 
, 
\ 

-c-
According to Isma ilism, as we have already mentioned, the lmamah 

eubraces a number of the Qur'anic sciences as to what is lawful and what 

is unlawful. At present we are concerned with the Imam' s elucidative 

authority on the sharI
c 
ah; that is to say that the Imam is the sole 

interpreter of the Qur'an, the sunnah of the Prophet and the teachings 

OfÂ previous Imams. 

'~~c - c 

The Shi ah -attittlde to the sharI ah stands in sharp contrasE to 

those views whièh not only consider the jurists concernecl as the inter

" 
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preters of the Qur 'an and sunnah of the Prophet, but also the originators 

of a number of sources such as consensus (ijmac ) and analogy (~.>. 

c -
Al-Nu man undertakes a comp-arative study of the Shlcah and non-Shlcah 

views. It should, however, be borne in mind that though aIl the non

shi
c 

ah groups appear in various ways to have laid doWtl addit ional 
, 

sharicah sourc~s: the ~anafi_, the Milî.kI ~nd the Sh;ficI are pa~ticulàrly 
..-' ---------- " referred to in vie-w---oÇ their greater cont.ribution to these sources. This 

c - --may be sub.stantiated by the fact that al-Nu man considers Abu Ijanifah, 

- - c-
Malik 3Il:d al-ShaH i to be the ones on whom depended the great majority 

of the people concerned (mad;r akthar al-Qawm).27 

Accordingly. al-Némân frequently takes note of the Suno! schools 

mentioned above. c -In presenting al-Nu man's VIe"" therefore, we will 

refer to the vie", of these schools as the -c non-Shi ah sharrcah sources 

or words to that effect. 'However, al-Nucmao considers the Imam as the 

\ 
"- .. 
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-:-C -C lnterpreter of the sharl ah and the non-Shi ah view as an attempt ta 

reject the authority of the Imam. c -We wIll elaborate upon al-Nu man's view, 

c - -basing our discussion on the first chapter of al-Nu man,.' s Ikhtilaf, 

an introduction ta the book. Before entering into al-Nucmin's discussion, 

however, we would like ta define the key ward -c shari ah in order ta provide 

preliminary information regarding the subje~t. 

~ Etymologically the ward sharIcah contains a number of meanings such 

as a road to be followed. 28 As a technical term, however, according to 

c - -c 2' al-Nu man, shari ah refers to the Divinely ordained path of devotion; 

that is to say, the totality of,God's commandments. c -Al-Nu man expounds 

the definition and refers to the following verses: (1) "He has ordained 

c for you (shara a lakum) that religion which He commanded unto Noah and 

that which We inspire in thee (Mu~ammad) and that which ~e commended unto 

Abraham,Moses and Jesus saying: establish the religion and be not divided 

therein." (XLII:t3). (2) "For each We have appoidt)ed a Divine Law 

(shircah) and a traced-ou~ way (minh;j)." (V:4S>. (3) "And now We have 
"" 

-c set thee (0 Muhammad) on a clear road Cshari ah), 50 follow it and- do not 

follow the whims of those who know DOt." (XLV:18). 

Thesé verses, in the opinion of al-Nucman, are an indication that 
'-----~..,~ 

only the Divinely appointed individuals can interpret a Divinely ordained 

-c law (sha,i ah), such as the Prophet Mu~ammad and then his sucees sors 

(khulaf;'), the~. ln view of the above mentioned evidence, al-Nucman 

sees no Just1fication for those who rely on the1r reasoning ta decide 

what i5 legal and what is not. Elaborat ing upon t'his he strongly abjects 

":"c to non-ShI ah 

(9 1Y;;5).30 

- -c 
shari ah sources emanating from reasoning. such as analogy 
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AI-Nu1man's consideration of the ,haricah as a body of the Divinely 

ordained co~ndments. and of the non-ShIcah additional"sharIcah 

sources as the product of human reasoning, leads us to the distinction 

between the sharIcah and the jurisprudence developed by the non-Shicah. 

c - -Al-Nu man opens his discussion of the lmam's raIe as the interpreter 

~ c of the shari ah by mentioning the reasons for the difference ( illat al-

ikhtil;f) which arose amang the community over a number of affairs such 

-c c -as the interpretation of the shari ah. According ta al-Nu man, the non-

ShIcah repudiation of the Divine authority of the ~ is the major 

reason for the divergent view. AI-Nuc~n first mentions the traits of the 

~, particularly of 
c - -, 
Ali, the foundation of the lmamah, probably to 

show the lmamah as the legitimate institution to be the symbol f~r the 

unit y of the Muslim ummah. c - C "f' In the opinion of al-Nu man. A11 vas weIl 

avare of both the Qur';n and sunnah of the Prophet MuQammad. cA1I's' 

profound grasp of the Divine message may be substantiated by a number of 

pieces of evidence. For example. the Prophet is reported ta have said: 

"the best judge amang you is CAlI. ,,31 FurtherlllOre, the Prophet prayed 

for CAlI and said: "Oh Gad! grant him understanding in the religion and 

guide him to the right path."32 AI-Nucmàn elaborates thë point further 

and says that cAll ls adjudicative capability embraces the knowledge of 

such community requirements of what is lawful and what is unlawful, the 

decisions, and the obligatory acts. 33 

.. 
• > • 
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Al-Nucman emphasizes the point and refers to CAli, who is ,said 'to ' 

,'have spoken of his profound understanding of the Divine sources when he 

says. "There lS no verse in the Qurlan except that l know when and concer-

ning whom it was revealed. ,,311 

o 
c -The knowledge of Al i was not discontinued, but was transferred to 

Al-Nucman substantiates this and refers to Imam Jacfar. the later Imams. r-
Once some-ône asked 

~ 

Imam al-~adiq about the reason for thEtl/difference. The 

Imam turned the question back to the inquirer: tldid the people during 

the life of the Prophet differ on any point?W The questioner said: how 

couid they differ when the Prophet was with them to explain what they dis

agreed 00. So they used to come back to him. The Im8m said to him "you are 

right" and ,then maintained that "in the same way, if the one aware of the 

answers assumed (worldly) authority (waIiya al-Amr) after the demise of 

the Prophet and the people asked him, he would answer them, then there 

W'Ould be no difference. "But the one assumed the authority who did not 

know the answer when a question came ta him. Due to his unawareness of 

a number of affairs, he asked others who held different opinions among 

themsel ves on these points. This was the reason for the difference." 3 S 

From the e laboration of al-Nucmin it is clear that [mâm al-S;diq, by saying -- . o 

"unaware of the answer and held differen( opinions amang themsel ves" . 
teters to' Othe pre-Fa~imid rulers. namely. the Umayyads and the Abbasids 

and to the jurists such as Ab~ Y~suf. the chief qac;lI of Hàr~n al-RashId. 

one of the Abbasid rulers. 16 

AI-Nucmin, afterwards. gives the details, of the non-ShIcah 

-c -shari ah sources which. in his opinion are nothing but an expression of 

-c 
the non-Shi ah unawareness ofa ,the Diviné message and the denial of 

----~----_.- -----_._-------~ --- ._- --- -.-
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the right of the Imam. 

Although al-Nucmin deals with the subject in d~tail, we will 

ment ion those points which caver the fundamental 'theme of the discussion. 

Imitation (taql1d) 

TaqlId Oit. Imitation) means following. Generally speak~ng, obed-

ience plays an eminent role in Islam. Thus, a believer must obey Gad and 

His appointees ~ that is to say. the prophets and the Imams. The following 

verse is given as an example of this: "On the day when the wrong-doer 

gnaweth his hands, he will say: ah would that 1 had chosen a way together 

with th'e messenger of Allah. Alas for me! ah. would that l had never taken 

such an one for friend! He verily led me astr~y from the reminder after 

it had reached me. Satan vas ever man 1 5 deserter in the hour of need." 

<xxv: 27-29). 

'" According to al-Nucman, this verse is an indication that only the 

Divinely designated leaders should be followed.31 However. Ln the context 

of the non-ShIcah additional sharIcah sources, taqlld is frequently used 

for following the companions of the Prophet and also the later autharities 

such as Ab;:; HanIfah. The -c -
non-Shi ah taqlid i5 substant iated by the 

following badith. The Prophet is reported to have 5aid: "my cOqlanions 

are like stars; whomsoever of them you fOllow., you will be guided."u 

c - -Al-Nu man. however, interprets this badith differently. According 

to him, if this badith is valid, then the ward a~bib does not refer to 

those -C.Qnsidered\ as ideal in the -c -non-Shi ah circles, b\1t to the Imams 

from the progeny of the Prophet. Al-Nucman justifies his view and gives 

reasons for the disqualification of those considered as a.odels in the 

-------------------------

" 
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context. the disqualification is substantlated by the 

disagreement alIIOng the cOlllllUnity-members ineediately after the demi se of 

the Prophet. The f irst and foremost evidence for the disagreement, al

e -Nu man holds, vas over the Huslim leadership. Expounding tbis he refers 

to the disagreement between the emigrants and the helpers. According to 

him, the helpers wanted to elect someone from amang themselves. But tbe 

emigrants objected to this. c - -Al-Nu man argues that if this badith was a 

reference to the earliest community members, then the emigrants should 

53 

not have objected to the atti~of the helpers but should have followed 

them. since they vere the companions of the Prophet. 19 In addition. a1-

c -
Nu man ment ions the wars alIIOng the early Muslims, probably referring ta 

c - c- c - 'c-
the wars between Ali and A'ishah and between Ali and Mu awiyah. Al-

Nucmin concludes that if the 
-c 

non-Shi ah interpretation is accepted then 

both the fighting groups should'be on the right path. Consequently, the 

Dlrderer and the one ,who vas JD.lrdered become equal. This, in the opinion 

of al-Nucman is of course a contradiction in the 
-c 

non-Shi ah position. loo 

AI-Nucman insists on the point and considers the implication of the word 

l'asha!!'. According ta him, the ward does not necessarily express the' idea -------
of coming under the influence of the one whom someone accompanies • ..:.ome

t imes two fellows of different faiths can keep company without being 

influenced by each other. 
C - • • • 

Al-Nu man substantutes thl.S by the following 
1 

verse. "Coin for them similitude": two men, unto one of whom We had 

assigned two gardens of grapes, and We surrounded both with date-palms 

and had put between them tillage. Each of the gardens gave its fruit and 

withheld naught thereof. And We caused a river to gush forth therein. 

And he had fruit. And he said unto his cODlrade, when he spake with him: 

1 am more than thee in wealth. and stronger in respect of men. And he 
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went into his garden, while he thus wronged hlmself. He said: 1 think 

not that a11 this will ever perish. 1 thlnk. not thàt the Hour will ever 

come, and if indeed 1 am brought back unto ~ Lord 1 surely shall find 

better than this as a resort. And his comrade, while he disputed with 

him. exclaiœed: Disbelievest thou in Him Who created thee of dust. then 

of a drop (of seed) , and then fashioned thee a man? But He 1S Allah. my 

Lord, and 1 ascribe unto my Lord no partner (XVIII: 33-39). 

Al-Nucman infers from these verses that God considers the believer 

as the comrade of the non-believer. Thus, one does not necessarily come 

under the influence of the one whom he accompanies. ~l Furthermore, 

açcording to al-Nucmân. the word "avl;lab" œentioned above appears to be 

an epithet (naCt) used like a noun (yajrI majr al-hm). From this it 

follows that the ward qualifies the Imam, as will be clarified below. 

e- II> -II For al-Nu mln thus the word a'bab conveys more than one meaning. lt 

refers ta those who keep company vith someone physlcally (al-~ubbah bi 

al-Badan). lt also gives other meanings sueh as the Arab saying 

54 

~~abib mail meaning a possessor of wealth. It is obvious that a possessor 

of wealth does not always accompany his wealth. From the discussion of 

al-Nucman thus it appears that although the Imam does not accompany the 

Prophet in the physieal sense, he accompanies the Proph'et in the sense 

of ~ossessing the Prophetie knowledge.~2 Folloving al-Nucmin's philolo----

,. c - -
gical analysis we may say that al-Nû man's discussion of.the Qur'an-

Imam companionship which we have already mentioned (p. 46) is also bà'sed 

on the latter interpretat ion. The Imam keeps company vith the Qur' an in 

the sense of possessing the Di vine knowledge. 

--------------------

", 

l 
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c -Al-Nu man's discussion suggests that the companlons were not' 

legitimate JOOdels for the rest of the believers. On the contrary, for 

c -al-Nu man, it 15 only the ImalDS who are the associates of the Prophet and 

hence ideal for the cOlllDUnity. He supports the this view with the 
~. 

fac t that the Prophet t ransmltted his knowle'dge to the Imams. Elabora-

ting this, al-Nucœ€n provides considerable evidence such as the foilowing 

verses and a Prophetic tradition. (f) "Ask the people of the rememrance 

if ye know not." (xvI :43). (2) "0 ye who believe! Obey Allah and obey 

the messenger and those of you who are in authority." (lv:59). c -Al-Nu man 

then cites the 2adIth al-Thaqalayn ... 1 Basing his argu~ Ion the above 

mentioned evidence, al-Nucmàn considers the Imâ~ as the possessors of 

the knowledge of both the Qur'an and sunnah of the prophet. In his 

" 

opinion every former Imam transmies this knowledge to his successor. 

-. c- .... C -Expressing this he uses atharuh, rawawh and awda uh. Al-Nu man's View 

l«zads us to the fact that the Imam ~peaks of the Divine knowledge. ln 

turn he does not speak from his own desire. This may be the reason for 

al-Nucmin's consideration of the I.am aS the ooly trustworthy informant. 

c - -From this, according to al-Nu man. it follows tbat the Imam is the only 

legitimate leader to be followed. AI-Nuc.n then makes a distinction between t~e 
-c -c- - -c- -

Shi ah, Le.Isma ili,notion of obedience and the non-I8ma ili concept of 

taql Id. 
C - -c- -

According ta al-Nu man, the Isma ili notlon may be referred to 

as tafdiq not taqlId. TafdIq means to believe so~one to be truthful. 

For al-Nucmàn, the Is,,;cIIIs follow the I..am • believing that he bas 

received Divine knowledge, b~t taqlId does not have this sense. In the 

opinion of al-Nucün, taqlid is an" imitation without knowledge of the statu, 

of the leader. He substantiates this 'ètefinition by SODle verses such as 

"when it is said unto them: come unto that which Allah hath revealed and 
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unto the messenger, they say: enough for us IS chat wherein we found our 

fathera. What even though their~fathers,had no know~edge whatsoever and 

no guidance." (V: 104) :" s 

c -,. -
According to al-Nu man, the taql~d characterized by the Qur'an 

indicates that the i~tators neither observe critically those whom they 

imitate nor argue with them because of their inferior knowledge.~6 AI

Nuc';n afterwards concentrate8 on the position of those imitated by the 

-c non-Shi ah. In his opinion. the ones considered as models may not be 
~ 

followed since they rely on reasoning in religion- not on the Qur'an 

and sunnah of th~ Prophet (athar). c -Al-Nu man probably refers ta the non-

jurists such as Ab~ ~nIfah who is cre~ited vith using reasoning. 

AI-Nucmàn consequently sees a ~jor difference between the 
-c- -

Isma il! 

attitude and that of the 
-c non-Shi ah. 

-c- -
The 18ma il i attitude i8 based 

on belief only in the possessors of the Divinely bestowed and transmitted 

-c 
knovledge while the non-Shi ah attitude is dependent on the reasoning 

of those who vere not authorized by Divine command.~7 

Consensus (i;mic J 

c -Secondly, 'al-Nu man studies the role of consensus in the context of-

the non-Shicah additional sharicah sources. In the opinion of al-Nucman, 

consensus ~s another kind of repudiation of the ~. However, let us 

first present the position of the adherents of consensus 50 that a1-

Nucman's critical study may be justifl~d. Consensus lS basically sub-

stantiated by the folloving Qur'anic verses and Prophetie traditions. 

'( 1) "Thus We have appointed you a middle nation, that ye may be vitnes's 

ag~inst 1Aankind and that the messenger may be a witness against you. If 

(11: 143). (2) "He bath ru.œed you ~slim of old time and in this (scriptu're). 

-----_..:::: =--------
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that the messenger may be a W:Ltness against you, and that ye may be Wit-

ness against mankind." (XXII!78). (3) "And whoso opposeth the messenger 

after the guidance (of Allah) hath been manifested unto him, and followeth 

other than the believer' s way, We appoint for him that unto which he hior ----self hath turned, an~pose him qnto hell, a hopeless jour~ey's end." 

(IV:lt5). "8 

According ta the intetpretation of the upholders of consensus, the 

word Bl81imin, uu'minIn and t.mmah used in the above mentioned verses refer 

to all the believers. Thus the consensus of aIl Muslims should be 

followed. 49 As traditions, the following are cited. The Prophet i8 

reported ta have said: (1) "Allah will never make my cOllmmity agree on 

an error. ,,50 (2) "You should follow the coumunity, for Satan accompanies 

one person, but stands away from tva."Sl 

The verses and the traditions appear to be at the centre of the, whole , 

discussion of consensus. It should, however, be borne in mind that the 

definition of consensus has not remained consistent. The divergent V1ews 

may be witnessed in the fact that some of the -c 
non-Shi ah such as 

al-ShafIcI maintained the above mentioned view, that is that the consensus 

of a11 the Muslims should be followed. 52 Others confined it to particular 

groups, for instance, the ~likls restricted it to the general consensus 

of the scholars particularly of those of MadInah. 53 At any rate, though 

C - • 
al-Nu man obJects to aIl the views, he particularly concentrates his ob-

jection on the first one, probably because to him this may be' the origin 

of other views. In aoy case, al-Nucman considers this attitud~ as 

unjustified. In his opinion, it lS i,Uogical to take aIl cOIIDlanity meldJers 

to be IIDdels since the cOllllllanity inc-ludes sinful, ignorant and even 

\ 

-. 
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mlsled Muslims. 54 

In contrast ta he 
-c 

non-Shi ah 

58 

c -attitude; al-Nu man holds that God 

h~s used a number a tetms such as community (U'm1IIah) ta refer ta the prophet 

and then the Imam. Ta suhstantiate this he cites a numbet of verses such 

as (1) "and remember when his Lord tried Abraham with His commands, and 

'\.' he fulfilled them, He said: lot l have appointed thee a leader (Imam) 

for mankind. Abraham said: And of ~ offspring (will they he leaders)? 

He said: my covenant includeth not wrongdoers." (11:124). (2) "And when 

\raham and Ishmael were rai~ing the foundation pf the Rouse (they 

prayed): our Lord'accept from us (this dut y). La! Tho.u, on1y 'l'hou, art 
~ 

the Hearer, the Knower. Our Lord! And make us submissive unto Thee and 

of our pr0S!ny, a nation (Ummah) submissive unto Thee, and sq?W us our 

ways of worship, and relent toward us. La! Thou, only, Thou art Relenting 

'and Merciful." (11:127,128). (3) "And when Abraham said: my Lordl Make 

safe this territoFY and preserve me and my sons from serving idols. If 

(xlv:35).55 AL-Nucmn interprets tœse verses and refers~to Imam al-~~diq. 

According ta the Imam, the words progeny (dhurri~ and,the nation 

(ummah) contained in these verses indicate only those descended from 

Abraham, namely MU9ammad, CAlI, F;çimah, '>Iasa'n and t.lusayn and t'he later 

Imams. These are the individuals who fulfilled the conditions mentioned 

in the verses; for example they never worshipped anything except Gad. 
" . 

Therefore, in the opinion of Imam. Ja e far 1 the prayer of Abraham/Ishmael 

is applicable ta them-not ta aU the Muslims. However, a member of the 

community who has reverence for Mu~ammad and his progeny and follows 

h 
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t em may be lncluded ln the ldeal communlty. Furthermore. the Imim 

refera to these verses. (1) "And there may spring from you a nation 

_ ..... ---.... _----~-
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who Invlte to goodnes!> and enJOln rlght conduLt and forbld Indecency 

Such qre they who are successful." (III 104) (2) "We have appolnted 

you a m1.ddle natlon, that ye may be W1.tness agalnst mankind, and that 

the messenger may be a wltness agalnst you." (11143). 

Accordlng to the 1.nterpretatlon of Imam al-~ad1.q, lt lS the Imam 

who is referred to as the wltness agalnst the people of hlS tUDe. Elabora-

tlng upon"thls the Imam obJe'cts to the .0':1-_"_"_" __ Vlew that all the 

communlty members are referred to as wltnesses agalnst the prevlous 

commun1.tles. Imam al-~~dlq's argument 15 based on the Islaml.c legal system 

of W1.tness. Accordlngly, someone who has not seen an event lS not accepted 

-
as a W1.tness. Accordlng to the Imam, lf someone's W1.tness to (an 1.ncon-

-c 
slderable obJect such as) a ~ of a date 15 unacceptable (ln thlS world) 

hlS w1tness to the prev10us communltles wlii not be accepted (on the Day 

of Judgment).57 The Imam then elabora-tes the subJect further and compares 

the Prophet Mu~ammad and hlS progeny wlth the prophet Abraham and h1.s 

progeny most probably to show the cons1stency ln the system of D1V1ne 

guidance. Accordlngly, at the beglnnlng of hlS misslon, Abraham alone 

was hunself counted as a coumunlty (ummah) , (see the Qur'an: XVl:120). 

Afterwards, God support~d hlm by glvlng hlm lshmael and ~q and entrusted 

the prophecy and the book to the descendants of both Ishmael and Is~aq. 

Similarly, the Prophet Mul)alllœad was alone al the 1n1.t1al stage of his 

c c - - . 
da wah, later on, Allah asslsted hlm and gave hlm AIL and Faç1mah and 

made h1m abundant through al-~san and al-~usayn Just as He made Abraham 

abundant through Ishmael and ls~aq. 'And He entrusted the Imamah, the 

succeSS10n to the prophecy to them (al-~asan, al-~usayn) and then ta the 

progeny of al-~usayn. The transmlSS10n of the lmamah to the progeny of 
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dl-~usayn 15 Simllar to the transmlSSlon of prophecy from the fam11y of 

lsh~q ta that of lshmae 1.58 

From the whole dlScussion al-Nuc~n conc1udes that the ·~ùr-c>r.l L,Hl 

pOSltiOn lS nothlng but ao innovation. C -
On the other baod, al-Nu man thlnks 

the SI.l'.3 r.. and 
-c- -

lenl<: :sma 1;1 'hJtlL);-' ù: Im~md" 1~ odSt:C ùl .J1Vlne COIIInand. 59 

Analogy (qlyâs), Deduction (Istldlâl). Persona! Opinion (~a'yL Reasoning 

(IJtlhâd). JUrJstlC Preference (istihsan) and Speculation (nafar) 60 

Now we may turn ta the dlScusslon of ana10gy, deductlon, personal 

opinion, reasonlng, Jurlstlc preference and speculàtlon Slnce they are 
, 

consldered as parts of the - ----' -C 6' supp1ementary sbarl ah sources .• 
---

Since these sources emanate from one and the same orlglo, namely, reason-

lng, we wlll refer to them as the reason-based sources. 

At any rate, the reason-based sources are substantl1ated by a report 

considered a Prophetlc tradltlon by the upholders of the sources of 

reasonlng. The Prophet c-lS reported ta have permltted Mu adh b. Jaba1, 

one of hlS companlons to use his reasonlng (lJtih;d al-Ra'y) if he found 

nothlng ln the Qur'in or the sunnah of the prophet 62 ta solve a partlcular 

problem. thiS report appears to be the foundatlon"of the whole concept 

of reason lng . However. 
c -

from al-Nu man's harsh crltlcism of th1.s cla1.m, 

aS we wl11 expla1.n later. lt remalns beyond auy doubt tbat to hlm thlS 

report lS lovalld. c -
lt 1.S lIDposslble for al-Nu man to bel1eve that the 

Qur';n falls to provlde gUidance to aIl the phases of a bellever's 11fe. 

On the contrary, ta hlm the Qur';n embraces aIl thlngs. He supports thlS 

by the f0110wi"'11g Qur'~nic verses: (1) "We have neglected nothlng ln the 

Qur'~n." (VI:38). (2) "And We revealed the scripture unto thee as an 

< 

Il. -
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eXposition (tibyanJ of aIl things and a gUidance and a ~rcy and good 

t ldlngs for those who surrendered to Allah." (XVI :89) . t) 3 FroID these 

c -
verses al-Nu man concludes that everythlng regardlng devotlon to Gad 

(taC~ud Allah) has been lndicated clearly ln the Qur';n. Elaboratlng 
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thlS, he argues that the word explanatlon (bay;n) mentloned ln the follow

lng verse (XVI:44) applles to a clear and well-known ~Ject. St111 li 

there 15 somethlng unclear then lt has to be referred to the Prophet and .., 
then ta those 1.0 authon.ty (ulual-Amr). c -

Substantlatlng this, al-Nu man 

Cites these verses. (1) "and We have revealed unto thee the remeJli)rance 

that thou mayst explaln (ll-tubayylna) to manklnd that wnlch hath been 

revealed for them." (XVI: 44) . (2) "And whatsoever the messenger glveth 

you take lt and whatever he forblddeth, abstaln (from it)." (IX: 7). (3) 

"Whereas lf they had referred lt to the messenger and such of them as 

are ln authonty (ulu al-Amr) those amang them who are able to thlnk out 

(yastanblç~nah) the matter, would have known it." (IV:83). (4) "0 ye 

who belleve' Obey Allah and obey the messenger and those who are ln au th

orny (ulual-Amr)." (lV:S9). \.5) "Thls day have l perfected your rellgi~ 

-f~-you and perfected my favour unto you, and hence chosen for you as 

rellglon al-Islam. ft (V:}). t) .. Furtherm:>re, dependence on reasonlog regard-

> 

lOg rellglous matters lS, 
c - ~ 

al-Nu man holds, ~galnSt the attitude! af the 

Prophet. Elaboratlng upon thlS he says that the Prophet was never 

authorlzed to use hlS reasonlng; on the contrary, he was dlrected to follow 

the Dlvlne commando 
c -

Furnlshlng eVldence for thlS, al-Nu man refers to 

such verses as "by the star ",hen lt setteth. your comrade erreth not, 

oor lS decelved; Nor doth he speak of (hlS own) des 1re? lt 15 naught 

save an lnsplratlon that is 10 spuœd , WhlCh one of ~ghty povers hath 
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taught hlm." (LlIÏ:1-6). The dependence of the Prophet on the D1Vlne 

c -command may further be suhstantlated, al-Nu man holds, by the fact that 

the former never answered any quest lon by relylng on hlS reasonl.Og but 

wait.ed for revelation. A number of verses support this, such as "they 

quest.ion thee 0 Muhammad! concerning menst.ruation (~). Say it is ill

ness so let women alone at such times ..• " (11:222). AI-Nucman cone.iudes 

that if employlng reasoning was permisslble concerning a religious matter, 

~hen the Prophet would have been the first to do so si~ce he was the most 

right.ful ln distinguishing (-tamIl:), the DIOst trut.hful in his supposition --,-

(faon). and the most excellent in his view (~), analogy (qiy;s), 

j~rist.ic preference (istiQsin) 'and deduction (istidlal).65 c -Al-Nu man 

takes the point further and considers the non-Is~cIII attitude as an 

innovatlon in the re1iglon. According to him the non-Is~cIII position pre-

supposes that God has not completed His religion: both the Qur'an and the 

Propbet failed to fulfil the needs of the peoplé. So it is they who cd~ 

piete the religion. ln the opinion of al-Nucman. an innovation has been 

prohibited ~ the religion. Substantiating this, al-Nucman refers to the 

Prophet, who lS reported to have said: "follow (ittabic~) and do not 

lnvent (wa la tabtadic~), for every lnnovation is an error (9a1alah) 

and every error leads to hell."66 Al-Nucmin insists and cites anothèr 

C -badith transmitted by Ali, who says: l have heard the Prophet saying: 

there wlll be a dlssenSlon (fitnah). CAlI says: l asked the Prophet, 

o IEssenger of Allah' What is the way out of lt? The Prophet said: the 

Qur'an, within lt is lnformation- of those who preceded you, news about 

the ones who wlii follow you, and an adjudicatlon of that. which is amang 

you. The Qur'aD 15 the final decision not a Joke. Any tyrant who dis-

cards lt, Cod wlii destroy him. And whosoever seeks guidance from a 

, 
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source other than the Qur'an, Allah will leave him to go astray. This 

15 the firm rope of Allah, the wise remembrance, and the straight path. 

lt is the Qur'an - because of it the inclinations do not deviate, nor 

~he tongues remain uncertain.' The learned people are not sated with it 

Its miracles never~cease. It and it is not worn out by frequent use. 
-----

is the Qur'an to which jinns continuously listened and eventually said: 

"la it is a marvellous Qur'an which guideth unto righteousness, sa we 

believe in it and we ascribe unto our Lord." (LXXII: 1 ,2). Whosoever holds 

it, holds the truth. He who acts according ta it, will be rewarded. The 

one who decides by it, does justice. He who points the way to it, gui~s 

ta the right pa th • Whosoever wishes to be guarded by it, will be guarded. 1167 

,From this Qadith al-Nucman infers that since the Qur'an encompasses 

aU the as,pects of a believer's lite it is illogical ta hold that Gad 

has(failed to reveal anything the believer needs ta know relating ta his 

devotion ta Gad. In tum, in the opinion of al-Nucman, the reason-based 

sources are unjustified since they have nothing to do with the Qur'an 

and sunnah of the Prophet. 68 

c - -Finally, we should present al-Nu man's view of the lmam's authority 

on the Qur'an. the sunnah of the Prophet and the teachings of the previous 
/ 

Imams. Since al-Nucmàn's consideration of the subject i8 based on the' 

guidelines provided to him by the Imams of his time, particularly Imam 

al-Hucizz, we will first,take note of them. The guidelines were explained 

in a letter (kitab). We will mention only those points which are closely 

related to our present s~udy. FUTtheraore, the beginnin~ part of the 

letter eannot be translated succinctly froa the -Arabie texte Therefore, 

• 

- ........ -- ......... _------- L 
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we will give a free translation of its relevant part. 

To begin with, Imam al-Mucizz justifies his authority and considers 

himself ta be the Divinely appointed possessor of the exalted status of 

the khilafah and the high degree of the Imamah by referring to himself 

as the commander of the faithful (amlr al-Mu'minln). (The insistence of 

al-MuCizz on the phrase "the commander of the faithful" !bay refer to the 

authority (lf the ulu al-Amr mentioned in the verse (rV:59) which is always 

referred to by the ShIcah). Imam al-Mucizz further mentions the various 

aspects of his authority and says that Allah has appointed him as a shining 

lamp on earth so that guidance may be obtained through him, and light 

can be sought by means of him. Moreover, according to the Imam, God has 

set him up as a landmark for creation, a conductor of His affairs, as 

the one who made the pillar of the faith firm, the one._who fastened the 

covenants of Islam. In addition, in the opinion of the Imam, Allah made 

him the one who plainly manifested the shara'ic of his ancestor, Muoammad, 

the messenger of Cod, may Allah's blessings be upon him and his progeny. 

- c. -c- -Afterwards, Imam al-Mu ~zz implying the sources of 1sma ili law, 

says " .•• (0 Nucman!} in aIl your decisions and judgments, you should 

follow the Book of God ta Whom belong the Might and Hajesty. the Book 
. l 

"at which falsehood cannat come either from in front of it or from behind 

it. (lt ia) revelation from the Wise, the Owner of praise.:' (XII:42). 

For God, to Whom belong the Might and Hajesty. has clearlY indicated 
-

therein what i5 lawful and what is unlaw!ul. He has explained His command-

ments and illuainated His signposts. If you find neither a text in the 
( 

Qur'an (concerning any problem). nor a decision in the sunnah of the 

forefather of the co ... nder of the faithful. HuOa ... d. the .essenger of 

-.:-:---- -- ,------------------, 
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God, of th~ Lord of the universe, may the salutation of God be upon him, 

search for it in the teachings of the pious, pure and well-guided I~ms 

from ~he progeny of the Prophet and forebears of the commander of the 

faithful; may the salutation of God be upon aIl of them. They are the 

ones to whom God has entrusted the matters of His religion, invested in 

them the depositories of His knowledge and secrets of His revelation. 

He appointed th~m as guides for the devotees, light for the world ~ 

Bilad), lamps in the darkness of the bewilderment of blindness and the 

gloom of destruction (maiabIb al-Duj; min 9ayrat al-cA ~ ~a ghayahib 

al-Rada). They are the model path, and are followed in matters both 

religious and temporal. If something becomes obscure to you and hence 

confusing, dubious and thus problematic, refer it to the co~nder of 

the faithful, 50 that he may guide you to the proper decision. Thereafter, 

follow it and act accor4irtgly, for he i8 the remnant (baqiyyah) of the 

r~ghtly guided caliJhs (al-'Khulafa' al-Hahdiyy;:;n) 'of God, the Highty and 

Majestic and the descendants (sulalah) of the rightly guided Imams 

al-AJimmah al-Ràshid~n). They are the ones God, may His name be High and 

Mighty, has commanded (the believers) to ask, acquire knowledge from and 

referthe matter to. He (God), may His ment'ion (dhikr) be lofty and His 

name blessed. has said: "whereas if they had referred ii to the messenger 

and such of them as are in authority (ulu al-Amr) those amang them who 

are ab le to think out the mat ter would have' known i·t. Il (IV: 83) • And He, 

may his name be lofty. has said: "ask the people of remelllbrance (.!!!! 

al-Dhikr) if ye know not." (XVI :43). And Hutla_d. the speaking' Prophet 
,:~, 

(al-HabI al-N;çig) and the truthful messenger ... y God's salutation be 

upon hu. and his progeny, has aaid: "1 sa leaving ..ongle you~two aub-

stantial things, the Book of Allah and ., progeny. You ahall not go 
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astray as long as you hold fast unto them. They shall not separate till 

they came to the pond.,,69 

c -Al-Nu man bases his consideration on the preceding directing prinèiples 

and expounds the ShIcah 
-c shari ah sources. He -insists Qn the fact that 

-.:? the Qur' an con tains within itse lf knowledge of a11 things. As regards 

c -the interpretation qf revelation, according to al-Nu ma., althou~h some 

verses are clear, others are not. They need en explanation. c -Al-Nu un 

probably makes an allusion to the Qur~anic verse (111:7) which speaks 
. 

of the duality of the nature of the Qur'~, namely, the clear revelation 

(;yat muQkamit) and the allegorical verses (mutashabihat). However, for 
~ 

c -al-Nu man, the unclear verses may not possibly be explained by others 

- c -than the Prophet and the~. In the opinion of al-Nu man. the inter-

pretative authority of the Imam. is the point of de .. rcation between the 

I.e.a and the believers. Diacu.sing this al-Nuc.an says that the obscure 

part (!lbm&d) af the Qur'an ~ints to the fact that the devotees of Gad 

need the guidance of the t.&œs. He further say. that the concealed portion 

of revelation is a proof that Cod has exclusively taught the r.a... If 

c -thia was not the l case, al-Nu man argue., aIl the people vould be equal 

and there vould be no question of superior (facJiU and non-.uperior 

c -Al-Nu _n propounds the point further and particularly con-

centrates on so_ Qurllnic verses such as "0 ye who bèlievelObey Allah, 

and obey the .ssenger and thoee of you who are in authority (ulu al-Aar)". 

(19:49) • c -According to al-Nu man, a. va will explain later, the phrase 

"thoae in authority" in thia verae refera to the r..a. IIowever, the non-

hold different vievs on the interpretation of the Qu~ic tera 

"those in authority". So. of the. consider juriste as thoae in authority 

--.- ..... ----- ---_.- - - -_._--...;.----~. 
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• 
while others copsider the term-to reter to army officers. 71 TPe non-, 

-. • c -
view is. of course, unacceptable ta al-Nu man for the following 

reasons: the jur~sts are not unanimous amang themselves on marty such 

matters as ta what is lawful and what is unlàwful. 72 Elabor~ting this, 

c -, al-Nu man puts the question ta the upholders of this view: "do you thinlt 

it is permissible for Gad ta comaand His devotees ta aslt the people of 

different opinions? If the reaponse ia positive, then wnole interpreta

tian should be taken? AI-Nucman ia insistent on this point and raises 

another question: is it legitimate ta hold that the truth lies vitbin 

the explanat ion of aU of them or vithin those of -only some of the.?' 

N, c -AI-'Iu un, in any case, sees a contradiction in the non-Shicdh attitude 

and says that God never commands His devotees ta 'acquire knowledge fro. 

people who are of different opinion aaong theaselvea. 7
' Likevi.e, a1-

e -Nu man abjects ta the view that a~ officers are the on~ referred ta 

as "thoae in authority", Expounding this he says that obedience to ar.,. 

offieers i5 obl1.gatory insofar as the IrMm- ap'points the.~ 'In this case. 

army off ieers do' not possess a higher status than the rest of the believers .• 

'AI~ of ~hem are equal and Gad has co ... nded them ta obey those in authority. 

tha~ \8 ta say the Imam. 7It
, ' 1 

1 

AI-Nucman's. stress on the concea1ed parts of the Qur:~&n. ta be inter-
1 
1 

preted by the uMm alone, uy provide a j,;,stification fo~ the. X .... to 
! 

give a further in,terpr~t.ation of the Divinely revealed lavA 

Sinee A. sunnah of the p'rOPhet is believed ta be one of the ShI~ah 
TC h "'1----,.... bl h h Id . 1 • sbarl a sources, lt 1.5 1nevlta etat we s ou exam1.ne lt. It is well ' 

known that the discussion' of the sunnah and ~adlth of the Prophet has J'~~ 
. . 

always been one of the oost controversial subjects amang all the Mus~ma • 
. " 

.. 

l 
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Since we are unable to deal with it in detail, we present briefly the 

position alone. c - -According to al-Nu man, the Imams are the 

- 15 possessors and transmitters of the sunnah and Qadith of the Prophet. 

Elaborating this al-Nucman insists on the authority of the Imams. He 

çon.iders the saying (qavl) of the ~ as ûnchallengea~le (bujjah). 

Thi. is so because they h~ve been Divinely autborized. Sub.tantiating t 

c -this, al-Nu man refers ta the verses (IV:59) and (XVI:4J) wbich cOQt.in 

the phrase "ulu al-Aar" and "ahl al-Dhikr". ln viev of thi. al-Nuc"n 

bolds, the 1 .... are trustwortby in vbatever tbey ,.y (.u •• ddaq~ fIh, 

uman •. ' Calayh). 7i 

68 

1 C -ln additlon to this, the~, in the opinion of al-Nu man, represents 

both the Prôphet (al-Naçiq) and CAli < •••• ). Accordingly, the l.a. 

manifests the virtues (fa4;'il) of the Prophet. He unveils the allusions , 

(rlpw~z) and the true meanings (~b;l;t) given by the Prophet by mean. 

of·t~ exoteric aspect (i;hir) of the revelation (tanzilih) and of the 

.har~ah. On the other hand, the Imam takes possession of the ta'vII 
i 

of the dacvah of tlle asas (CAlI> and the secrets (bavaçin) of his tlikmah. 17 

ConsequentlY, both the exoteric and esoteric aspects of the lsla.ïc teach-

c -ings may be understood through the~. Substantiatlng this al-Nu man 

- C G refera ta this Qadith. "1 811 the c iey of the knovledge and Ah is its 

gate. Whoever wants to en-eer the city, he should enter through the g.te~7t 

ln viev of this evidence, al-Mucmàn confines the Divine knowledge 

to cAlr and to the later !!Ïa!. , ~ supp~rts this by the folloving verse. 

nThat (thi,.) is indeed a noble Qur 'an, in a Book kept hidden, vhich none 

toucheth save the purified (al-Huçahbar~n). (LVI:77-79. 79 According 

, c -
to the interpretat ion. Qf al-Nu man. "a Book" .ntioned in this verse refers - / 
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c ~ c 
ta A11. ln hill is written the ta 'wIl of the .har! ah and ies true me8nings 

(..at.bülit) t which is velled and hiddeo) (.akn~, kwI, _It~r\). Nobody 

knova thi. knovledge except the purified ones, naaely, the Im&ms.'o 

AI-Nuc_
,
• conaideration of the r.a.. aa the authority on che Divine 

kDovledge reache. its peak vben he declare. "If a penon c1'ai_ chat be 

obey. Gad and His .... enger but di.Qb~y8 che I.e. or denie. bill, he is 

.inful due co bis disobedience to che 1 __ • Due 'cO 'bis denial of and 

diaobeclience Co the 1"_, neither his obeclience to Allah and to Hia ... enger 

nor any of his actions vill he accepted. "Il 

PUrther.ore, the ~ are fully avare of the attitudea of cbe pre--' , 

vioua t.ï... c - -Al-Nu III8n '. viev that the x.... kDow be.t that vbicb .... tea 

c - c --froa tbeir aDceltors (~ ••• a la. bi-al-Thabit an aba'ihi-J, indicates 

- - 12 that the ~ are the autbority on the previous l!!!!!.. 

At the end, of this discu .. ion __ y say chat t)se Sh:te ah " and the 

-c 
non-Shi ah appear ta agree in tbeir insistence on an urgent need to 

interpret the .harr:ah in ever-changing circ~tancea. ' IIovever, the 

-c- - -c- "T-ra. iHa and the non-l •• il'l groups differ a. to who is tbe legit_te 

interpreter. 

AI-Nucman'. discussion deaonstrates that the 1 ... cIII ~ is the 

Divinely authorized interpreter of the sharrcah on earch. in vbich case 

the non-ls,;cIII additional aharrcah sources are uojuatified because they 

do not co.e frOID the 1..... This being so, the .. jor point of contention 

i. again the different approaches Co the legiti.ïzation of the iocer

preters concerned, namely the DivinelY designatecl l!!! for the I ... -crIIs 

and non-Divinely designated ones, Chat is ta say Che juriats, for the 

-c- -!lon-lama ilis. 

1 r-
I 
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is obvious in the Qur' an and ha,!. also beeq fixed in the Sunnab of tbe 
Propbet is referred 'to as tahlr, while ta'wi! is discovered by tbe experts 

.. 
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ln the fleld. See: Jal~l al-OIn al-SuyyüçI, AI-Itq~n FI cUI~m al-Qur'an, 
2 vol,s. (Qll1l1rah: HlJ~zI Press, n.d.), 1:183; for the Shlcah Vlew see: 
note no. 15 

l~Different opln~ons have been expressed regardlng the lnterpretatLon 
of this verse. Let us first take note of the Sunni sources. According 
to al-Tabarl, the commentators on the Qur'an hold twu dlfferent views 
of thi; subject. cA' ishah, Ubay and Ibn cAbbas. for example, hold chat 
"those who are of sound instruction" (al-Rasikhün fI al-CIlm) do noc know 
the ta'wil. In the opinions of these individuals, the phrase "those who 
are of sounti lnstruction" is not to be taken as an adjunct to the name 
Allah (macçüf cala ism Allah). In this case al-RBsikhün ft al- Cilm 
confess only by saying liwe believe therein, the whole is from our Lord". 
On the other hand, Ibn cAbbas heads thos~ who are of the opinion that 
Vat-Risikhun fI al-cIlm'know the ta'wil. Possessing the knowledge they 
confess "we believe therein, the whole is from our Lord". It should be 
noted that it is possible that Ibn cAbbas first expressed the former view 
and then changed to the latter One. Otherwise the contradiction between 
these views does not make any sense. HUjahid, Rab1c and some others hold 
the second view. For the upholders of this v~ew the phrase 'al-RasikhUn 
fl al-crlm" is an adjunct to the name Allah. See, Al-Tabari, Tafsrr;-
3: 182-184. As for the Sh'Icah, it c;eems that the vast ~jority of them 
consider the phras.e if al-Ràsikhün fI al-CUml.l as an adjunct to the name 
Allah. Consequently. "those who are' of sound instruction, "namely the 
Imams, know the ta'w11 which we are going to explain now in the text with 
spëë[al reference to one of the sayings of Imam MuQammad al~Baqir, a 
commentary on the verse mentioned above. See for a detailed studv: 
Al-Nucmn, DFa'im, 1:28-29; Al-KulaynT, AI-Usül, 1:213; CAli Ibrahtm 
al-Qum, TaISlral-QumJJÏI, ed. Al-Sayyid Tayyib al-Miisaw1, 2nd edition,' 
2 vols. (Al-Najaf: Ma~ba~at al:Najaf, 1968), 1:96-97; However, Abü J~far 
~l-Tusi, one of the lthnaCashari commenta tors not only neglects the ShlC:ah 
position on the subject, but also seems to incline towards the" former 
view to be found in the SunnI sources, namely that "al-Rasikhün fiaI-CHut" 

1 do not know the ta'wrl. This may be substantiated by the'fact that al-, 
, Trisi seems to consider the phrase ;al-Risikhün fi al-cIlm~ as not connec

ted with the name. Allah by putting "mim" in between, a sign of pause. 
AI-Tüsl's neglect of the §hlc ah view strengthens oor doubt of his acknow
ledgement of the majority view of the Shicah. See: A~ü Jacfar al-Tusl, 

1 AI-Tibyan Fl Tafsir al-Qur'an, 10 vols. (Al-Najaf al-Ashraf:' Maktabat 
al-AmYn, 1964-1969), 2:394-400. Some modern Ithnacashari commentators 
such as Mir M;).mad Ait like al-TüsI do not connect the phrase "al-Rasikhùn 
fi al- cllm'/ w1 th the namè Allah: Mir Ahmad Ali, however, expresses the 
v;ew that those who ~re of sound instruction know the ta'wll. See: 
M1r AQmad Ali, The Hal uran En Iish Translation and Commentar (Karachi: 

~ Peermahomed Ebrahlm Trust, n.d. , pp.146,147, 150-153 

15 c - c- --Al-Nu man, Da a'im, p.28,29; 'Al-Kulayni,.Al-U!ul" 1:213; it should be 
borne in mind that Imam Muhammad al-Baqir has repeatedIy used the word 
ta 'wII in his state'iDë'ilt. it seems to us that the 'fecurrence of the ward 
implies different meanings. Accor~ingly, in the be~inning, the Imam uses 
the word in a s~ecific sense, that is to ,say, as parailel to the exoteric 
dimension (tanzil), but ~fterwards he applies it as covering aIl the 
interpretative Qur'anic "sciences. At any rate, in its na~row sense it 
is empIoyed as a synonym of the batin of the Qur'in. See: AI-Nucman, 
Asas. p. 7 1 ~ 1\ 
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17 Idem, Ta'wil. p.86 

1B I bld, p.200; Ibn AthIr, Usud, p.32; according to some other sources 
the prophet once addressing his companions said: "there is a person among 
you who will fight for tne sake of the ta'wIl of the Qur'ân just like 
l fought for the sake of its tanz!l." Upon heari'ng this Prophetic 
ment, Àbü Bakr and then c Umar stood up (e~pecting that the rophet 
referred ta them). However 1 the Prophet said: "no, but it i e 0 e 
who ls mending the shoes (kha§if al-NaèO". At that time, cAli was nding 
the shoes of the Prophet. See: AQmad ~anbal, Musnad 3:33,82; see also: 
A1-~âkim, Mustadrak, pp.132-133 

19 AI-Nucman, T~ 'wIl, p.61 

2oIbid, Idem, Asas, p.;31 

21 Idem, Ta 'wh, p.66 

~ 2 Ibid p.71 \ , 

2 :t1bid '-
p.66; A1-Majalis, p. 94; ASas, p.8S 

, ' 

2'+ Idem, Ta'wII, p.66 

25AI-Nucman. AI-Himmah, p.128; similar expressions are to be found in 
other ShIcarr branches such as Ithnac asharl Shle ism. The terms connections 
(asbabJand ittspiration (ta 'y'Id.), may be given as examples of this. See 
foradetailed study: Abd aL-Karim Crow, \'T~e Teaching of Jacfar al
~adiqll (M.A. 'thesis, The Institute of Islamic Studies. McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada, 1980), pp.37,38.143,144,145,148,149 

26Al-Nucman, Iftit~o, p.338 1 
27Al-Nucman, Ikhti1af, p.40 

28Al-Raghib al-I~fah;nI, >MuCjam mufradat al-Qur'an, 1972 ed,., s.v .. "shar
c

" 

29Al-Nucman, ""Kitab al-TawtiId", London, The Institute of Ismaili Studies 
Librarv, Fyzee'Mss, MS(R) 25; fol. '130; Encyclopaedia of Islam, old ed,~, s.v. 
"Sharïca/! by, Schacht; Fyzee, Outlines of Muhammadan Law,4th ed. (Delhi, 
Oxford University Press, 1974), p.16 

3lIbid., fol.131 

32 I dem. Ikhtilaf p.3; cAla al-DIn CA4 I MuttaqI al-Hindi, Kanz al-cUmmal, 
ed. ~afwat a1-Saqqa. 16 vols. (ija1ab and BeirOt: Maktabat al-Tur~th a1-
Islâmi and Hu'assasat al~Risalah. 1974). 9:641-643; cUmar the first pro~ably 
refers to this Qadith when he says "cALI is the best judge alIIOng us ... " 
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See: Ibn~aJar, Thahdhlb 7.337, thlS may be the grounds for the Shîcah 
V1ew that the lm:1m lS the Informed expert of the D1V1ne 1a\o1 (al-C~llm bl 
al-AQk~m) see: AI-Qumml, cUyün;Akhbar al-Rl.9a, ed. S. Mahd1 (Qumm: Dar 
al-~ 1377 A.H.) p.54 

33 C -Al-Nu man, Ikhtllaf, p.3 
--tr-

H 1bid ., p.4 
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35 Ib id., for a deta1.led study of the subJect see: P.J. Vat1klotis, The 
Fatimid Theory of State, f1.rst ed. (Lahore: Onentalla publlcat 1.on, 1957) , 
pp.69-94 

36 C - -Al-Nu man, Ikhtilaf, pp.4-5 

37 Ibid., p.31 
~ 

38 - C - - -Ibid., p.33; Abu Bakr Al;lIDad b. Ali al-Khaçib al-Baghdadi, Kitab a1-
Kifayah,ed. HuQammad cAlI cAbbasl (Hyderabad: The Da'irat a1:Ha2i'rif 
al-CUthmahiyyah, pp.60-61j HuhalllDad b. cAlI al-Shawkanl, Irshad al--FuQül 

'. e . ~ 
(Egypt: Maktabat wa Ha~ba at Mul;1ammad CAIl., 1349 A.H.), pp.73-74 

39AI-Nuc~n, Ikhtilaf, pp.33-34 

4 ° lb id., p. 36 

41 Ib id •• p.37 

42Ibid., p.38 

43 lbid 

4'+lbid., p.47 

4 5Ib id.', pp ~53-54 

'+ 6 Ibid. , p.54 

47 Ib id., pp. 54-55 

48 lb id. , pp .56-57 

4 9 lb id " p. 5 7 

sOibid., AI-Shaficr, Risalah, p.65 

51AI-Nucman, Ikhtilaf, p.77; TirmidhI, SahTh 11:11 
• ft • 

52AI-Nucman. IkhtÏlaf. p.82-B5; lt should be noted that al-Nucmin, without 
specif ieally referring to a~individual, mentions the view lof those who 
consider the unanimous agreement of aU the Muslims as the consensus. 
However, from other sources it IS obvious chat al-Slïaficl is the one who 
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',., c- - c-
insists on the consensus of aIl the MuslllDS (ammah). See: AI-Shafl l, 
Risalah, p.6S; Joseph Schacht, An lntroduction to Islamlc Law (Oxford: 
The University Press, 1979), pp.47-49; Idem, The Origin of Muhammadan 
Jurisprudence (OxfDf.d: The UniverSlty Press: 1979), p.88-94 

53AI-Nucman, Ikhtilaf, p.94-97; Schacht, An introductlOn, p.61, Idem, 
The Or igio, p. 83-85 

5~ C - -Al-Nu man, Ikhtilaf, p.58 

55 Ib1d ., pp.64,65,74 

56 Ib1d ., pp.74-75 

74 

57 ' Ib1d .• p.76; The Imam 15 the wltness agunst the bel1evers of his Ume. 
See: Jacfar, "Sara'~ 

58 C - -Al-Nu man, Ikht !laf, p. 77 

6 0 lb 1d., pp. 9- 10 

61 Ibid., p.IO; lt 1S clear from the relevant sources that all the non
IsmcYl l groups such- as the Sunnls and the MuCtazllab relied IOOre or less 
on reasoning to decide what is legal and what is not. Consequently, the 
reason-based sources woere introduced. See for a detail study: Ibid., 
pp.98,162,165, 191,195,196,202,205,212,213; also see: Introduction, pp.128-
133; Scbacht, The Origin pp.98-128 

62Ab~ D;'~d, Sunan,4 vols. (Beir~t, Dar al-K8tib al-cArabI, n.d.), 3:330-
331, it is interesting ta know that contrarv ta the Aboye .œntioned report, 
the Prophet is reported to have directed HutSdh ta refer unclear matters 
t: a the Prophe t • See: Ibn Maj ah, Sunan, ed. _ Mul;uunmad Fu 1 ad C Abd a 1-B'nq l 
2 vols. (Egypt: Dar IQy3' al-TurUh al cArabi, 1975), 1:21 

6 .. lb id., pp. 12 - 1 3 t .. 
6 5 Ibid., pp.13-16 

"Ibid., p.16; Al-O;rimI, Sunan 2 Vols. (QaÙrah, Dar al-Fikr, 1978) ~ 1:45 

67Al-Nucman, Ikhtilif, pp=16-1'7; Al-D;rimI, Sunan, 2:435-436 

6BA1-Nucuian, Ikhtilaf, pp.17-18 

6 9 Ib id., pp.22-23 

7o I bid., p.26 
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Ibid., p.27; see for the dlfferent Vlews. Al-Tabarl, TaEsir, ): 147-

149 

~ 2 C - -
, Al-Nu man, lkhtllaf. p.27 

.. 
1 .. lb ld.. p. 28 

76 Ibld. , pp.147-14'8 

17 -
Idem, ~, p.363 

181bid .• p. 365 
[l 

19 Ibid.. p. 366 

8 l Idem, Al-HilllDah, p. 48 .. 
8,21dem. Ikht il~f. pp', 148- 149 
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CONCLUSION 

AI-Nucmàn' S dlSCUSS 10n of the lmamah lS a representatlon 6f the early 
, 

attltude to the Musllm leadershlP, one of the fundamental prLoclp-

-:-c" c-
les of Shi ah Islü. Al-Nu man' 5 consLderatlOn covers the manifold aspects 

of the authority of the Imam. 

The f irst and foreDXlst dUI.,~nsions of the Imam are 'the legi,tillU% long .. 

factors of the I.Üulah, that 15 to say, the explicit designation and i!lheri

tance. AI-Nucmin' li dlScussion of the Dl.vine appoLntment of. the lJÜm be-vs 

\ 

Wl.tness CD the fac t that Almlghty Allah has never negiected Jlis creatures 

but rather has c01lllJJnLcated vith them through His delegated agents from 

the beginning of tilœ. Thus be lief ln the presence of a Divinely appoin-

ted guide after che demise of the Prophet M~~d is not unnatural but 

an expression of the unchangeable practice (sunnah) of God. The deniai 

of this uni versally estab l ished fact would ré'sul t ln the denial of the 

Divine practice. in vhich case the greatest Mercy of Allah wouid be con5id-

ered as restricted to some while excluding other5. But the fact i5 that 

Allah is the Lord of the whole universe (rabb a1-cAlamIn) . The essent ial 

responsibi1ity of Gad to His servants is providing them with guidance. 

The continuation of the D1vine guidance i5 substantiat;ed by the following 

verse. which appears to be the basis for the evidence furnished by oa1-

c -, 
Nu man. "(0 Prophet!) Thou art a Warner only, art for 

gu i.de Il , (XIII:7). l Al-Nucman' 5 insis~ence on the Divine 

~efereq,ce to the consistency in, the Divine practice. 

every fll a 

appoin nt i5 

view of the lmamah as the exclusive right of the progeny of the Prophet 

Mu~ammad tnrough CAlI and F;çimah is in accordance with the Divine poractice. 

This is confirmed ,by the application of the same rule in the era of. 

, , 
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Prophecy. God chose certain famllles for the offlce of prophethood. Th l' 

folloWlog verses refer to thlS. (1) "Lo Allah preferred Adam and Noah 

and the famlly of Abraham-and the famlly of lmran above (aIl H~5) 

creatures. They were descendants one of another. Allah 15 Hearer and 

Knower." (IIl:33,34).2 (2) "That 15 Our argument (tluJjah). We gave it 

unto Abraham agalnst hlS folk. We ralse unto degrees of wlsdom whom We 

wlil. La thy Lord 15 Wlse. Aware. And We bestowed upon him Isaac and 

Jacob. each of them We guided; and Noah did We guide aforetime and of 

his seed. (We gUlded) David and Solomon and Job and Joseph and Moses 

and/Aaron. Thus do We reward good. And Zaehariah and John and Jesus 

• and Elias. Each one (of th~m) was of t~ rlghteous. And Ishmael~and 

Elisha and Jonah and Lot. Eaeh one of them did We prefer above (Our) 

creatures. with so.me of their forefathers and their offspr'ing and their 

bt:ethren; and We chose them and guided them unto a straight path. 1t (VI:84-

88).3 

According ta the classical ShIcah doctrine as represented by our 

L. • 
author, since the lmamah 1S the SUCC~SSlon ta the Prophecy, the Imam must 

.. 
be from the progeny of the Prophet and must be Divinely designated. In 

, view of this, the terms ;1, ahl al-Bay t, Citrah, dhurriyyah and wdI, 

"" ) 
khalIfah, I~m"warith, had and wa~i, used ln the Qur'an or in the Prophetie 

l)adIth regarding the family of the Prophet."and his successorship, are taken' 

ta be expressions of the Divine authority of the Imams. 

#fo 
-c The non-Shi as may, 'however, obj ec t ta this Vlew and say that the 

commun~ty at large can exercise the authority to eleet an Imam. Substantia

ting this the following verse may particularly be referred to. "And (0 

Prophet!) consult wi~h them upon the cql!duet of 'affaira". (III: 159'). 

, " 
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AI-NlI'm.:;n dn thl' tJtht!r h,md Wùuld l.lkt' thl, Vl'r~l' dS l'Vldcnll' tor tlH' 

neCCsslty of the prC~enCl\ of .1 Dlvlnely .lppolntcd Imam for the fuilowing 

reason: The Prophet was co~ndcd ta consult the bellcvers and finally 

glve hlS own dec lSlon. ThIs verse. therefore. does not empower the cOlllllUnlty 
~ 

~mbers to pass any judgment on a rellgious affair. There arè a conslder-

able number of verses WhlCh indlcate that the bellevers should obey the 

Prophet and accept his authorlty willingly. The following verses may 

be gi ven as examples of this. (1) "0 ye who bel ieve Obey Allah and obey 

the messenger and those of you who are in authority~ and ifo ye have a 
! 

dispute concerning any matter, refer it to Allah and His messenger if 

yo~ are (in truth) believe in Allah and the last'day." OV:59).4 (2) "But 

nay by thy Lord, they will not believe (in truth) until they make thee 

judge of what is in dispute between them and find within themselves no 

dislike of that which thou deCldest and submit with full submlssion." 

(IV:65) .. 5 (3) "And whatsoever the messenger gives take it. And whatsoever 
,., 

he fO~biddeth. abstai: ~from it)." (LIX: 7).' ( _ 

Simitarly, al-Nu man's elaboration of the ingeritance in the lmamah 
, 

re~eals thàt,the Imams are the legitimate recipients of the proptl:tic 

inheritance, pprticularly the Divine knowledge. The 'Ismacili view of 

the rmims' knowledge as the continuation of the knowledge deposited with 

Adam may be an indication of the metaphysical aspect of the l~m. This 

aspect is frequently referred to as the Divine Light (nür). 

c -From this it f6110ws that al-Nu man!$ discussion of the inheritance 

is an objection to the non~IsmacIli view. According ~o our author neither 

the Sufis nor those considered as religious schQlars in othar non-IsmicrlI -'--
eireles are the legitimate inheritors of the Prophetie knowledge • 

. , 

,/ 
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C - -c- -
15 50 because al-Nu man would say that the non-lsma ilis fail to fuIfll 

the condltlOn of the designation, the f!rst and forelDlst l.egnimizing 

basis for recelvlng the Prophetic legacy. 

The raIe of the designation and that of inheritance establishes jus'ti-

fication for the rm&IIl' s position as the sole interpreter of the Qur'an. 

the source of Divine knowledge. It should be mentioned that ~~ function 

of the ImAm as the interpreter of the Qur 'an appears to be justified by 

the fact that the Qur'in is the everlasting guidance. Therefore. it i8 

capable of fulfilling aIl the needs of the belÏevers •. The comprehensive-

ness of the Qur';n found expression in the exoteric/esoteric dimensions 

of the final revelation. According ta the Ismiicilis this duality in 
o 

the Qur';n plays a remarkable role in establishing the authority of the 

Imam. The esoteric"aspect of the Qur 'an i5 particularly stressed regar-

ding the knowledge of the Imam. 

At any rate, the distinction made between the exoteric 

'Çi 

and •• o~.rl 
t.' ' -aspects must not give the impression that the Imam has nothing to do with 

the ~;hir/tanzIl of the Qurlan. 

, 
c -The explanation forwarded by al-Nu man 

shows that though the Prophet is the founder of the exoteric aspect of 

the Qur'an. his successors (khulafa'). namely, the I~ms. are the only 

possessors of the knowledge of the sunnab of the Praphet. The Imams ' 

éluthority on the tanzII may be witnessed in al-Nucmin' s discussion of \J 
tJ 

the Imams as the 'interpreters of the' sharIcah. Furthermore, the Imams are 

the authority On the teachings of the previous rmâms. 

< c -
In conclusion we may say tbat al-Nu man's elaboration of the Imams' 

interpretative authority of the revelation suggests that the Imam of 'the 

-~~- ----~-~--
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time is the only means through whom one cao understand the Divine know-

ledge. This in turn imp1r" bat obedience to the I~m is obedience to 
j "-

l " 

the Ptophe t and to Gad. \, 

\ 

{ 

( 
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, Footnotes to the Conclusion 

1 C - c- - -Al-Nu man. Da a' im. 'p. 28; Idem, Ikht Haf. p. 51; Idem, Al-Maj alis. 
p.118 

2 c- -Idem, Da a'im, p.39; Idem, Al-Majalis, pp.48,79 

3 c- -Idem, Da a' im, 2: 365-366; Idem, Asas,' p. 94 

Itidem, Ikhtilaf, pp.129, 189 

5 lb id., pp. 116. 189 

6 lb id " pp. 12. 1 (;9 

... 
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